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VI. DISCUSSION

V重工. CONCLUS重ON

AppENDIX l : CoDING VARIABLES

AppENDIX 2 : CASES (ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

I.工NTROD丁了CT丁ON

On February 15, 2011, tWO U.S. federal agents were attacked in

broad day止ght by Mexican narco-terrOrists, killing one of the agents

Wh皿e severely wounding the other; three days later, the same group

tortured and killed three members of a wedding party.1 A lawsuit later

alleged that terrorists were funded through the purportedly inten-

tional actions of HSBC bank.2 On January 29, 2004, a Suicide bombing

On a Jerusalem bus k皿ed a Canadian Israeli resident; Subsequent耽-

igation showed that UBS bank was supplying funds to a group a組Ii-

ated with a designated terrorist organization.3

In a di飾erent case, a lawsuit against Twitter reveals how the plat"

form has been used to solicit donations to raise resources and recruits

for terrorist attacks.4 In 2014, the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria

(ISIS), a terrOrist group, harnessed the power of Twitter to recruit new

members and spread pI‘OPaganda throughout its network.5 Through a

Twitter software application called “Dawn of Glad Tidings,,, ISIS mem-

bers produced up to 40,00O tweets in one day, Which gradually helped

to recruit about 30,000 foreign fighters, including at least 4,500 indi-

viduals from North America and Europe.6 About US$300,OOO was also

fumelled through U.S. banks to carry out the September llth attacks

Without being detected.7 In all of these cases, litigation provided a

Wealth of information concerning how terrorists plan,鱒nance, and ex-

ecute their attacks.8

1. See Complaint at l-3, Zapat租v. HSBC Holdings PIc, No. 1:17-CV・06645 (E.D.N.Y.

Nov. 14, 2017).

2. Seetd. atl-5.

3. See Goldberg v. UBS AG, 660 F. Supp. 2d 410 (E.D.N.Y. 2009).

4. See Ficlds v. Twittcr, Inc., 200 F. Supp. 3d 964 or.D. Cal. 2016)i

5. Complaint at l, Fields v. Twitter, Inc., 200 F. Supp. 3d 964 (ND, Cal. 2016) 0[0,
16・CV・002 1 3・WHO).

6. Seeid. a七5, 7・8.

7. See Kevin E. Davis, 27彬研れα恥房αl脇γ 0れ露rrorism,訪GroBALANTI・TERRORESMLAW

AND PoⅢCY 205 IVictor V. Ram脚j et al. eds., 2d ed. 2012); Matthew Levitt, C履融αble αnd

励‘ma7諦ar弛れO'管α癌eα高o7tS諦めe Ne勅or鳥oIb高eγれαきio7もαl柁rγO高s頼t砂αJr訪略WASH. INST.

(Aug. 1 , 2002), https:IIwww. washingtoninstitute, OrgIpolicy-analysisIviewIcharitable・and・

hu膿的主は産れ"0嘲n転融n母・轟the・朋tWOrk・O鶴i調煽れatio抽一時七tp耕作em塁・耽伐らず輿・昌M龍田.

8. See Paul M. Barrett, Are Cred高S[あ融q RBβ, S脇ndαrd Chartered, H場Bq α融Bαr・

Cねy8 Ztrror融.宙の融s?, BLOOMBERG BusINESSWEEK, Feb. 23, ZO15, at 52.54 (discussing U.S.

軌
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The data gleaned紐om contemporary cases is important because,

in light of persistent terrorist attacks, the study of terrorism鯖nanc-

ing has attracted renewed attention.9 This raises the following ques・

tions: how are terrorists and their networks financed? Who raises the

鯨nancial resources, and how do they transfer them across borders?

How does the global financial industry facilitate or impede these

transfers? The answers to these and other questions can help law

enforcement investigate, disrupt, and ultimately shut down cross-

border terrorist financing. The problem is that evidence and data on

this phenomenon is scarce, Of questionable qua耽y, irreplicable, and

di縦cult to come by. This study is the first comprehensive effort to

CO11ect, COde, COmPare, and analyze all available open-SOurCe data on

transnational terrorist financmg netWOrks.10 It thus contributes to

the ongoing optimization of anti・terrOrist resourcing la.ws, POlicies,

and risk-managCmCnt PraCticcs.

This Article is organized as fo11ows. Part II describes some key con-

CePtS SurrOunding terrorist financing. Part III describes intemational

COOPerative e批)rtS, including a review of e餓)rtS tO COntain terrorist fi-

nancing by the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), the United Na-

tions (UN), and various government departments tasked with tracking

terrorist financing (normally called Financial Inte11igence Units

(FIUs)). Part IV sets out the method of this study, Which proposes a
Shift from the conventional yet strict focus on terrorist /拐αれC諒g by

broadening the remit to resoztrcj7略tO include resources other than

CaSh, SuCh as trade-based fraud and the use ofonline social networks.1l

Civil cases where plainti鱒e sued foreign banks for financing terrorism).

9. By “terrorist,’’we mean an individual who belongs to a group designated by the

United Nations as a terrorist organization. See D明証喝的r7.Orism, UNITED NAⅢONS OFF. ON

DRUG AND CRIMES (July 20 18), https〃www.unodc.org厄4j/e]耳terrorism/module"4瓜ey"issuesI

defining-terrOrism.html匝tps:〃perma.cc/DSV6・992L] (st租ting that the definition of trans・

n租tional terrorism exists within customary law as: ``(i) the perpetration of a, Criminal act

(SuCh as murder, kidnapping, hostage.taking, arSOn, and so on), Or threatening BuCh an act;

(めthe intent to spread fear among the population (which would generally entail the creation

Of public danger) or directly or indirectly coerce a national or international authority to take

SOme aCtion, Or tO refrain from taking it; (iii) when the act invoIves a tran8national element’’);

See αlso G.A. Res. 49/60, M6αSLlresめE品nr諭nαte h寝e肌αCioれαl Tかroγね肋(Dec. 9, 1994),

http://www.un.org/document愚Iga/res/49/a49rO60,htm　匝tps:/lperma.cc/9RPL・7VJ6] aligh-

1ighting that the United Nations declares terrorism as: “Criminal acts intended or calculated

to provoke a state of terror in the general public, a grOuP Of persons or particular persons for

POlitical purposes∴are in any circumstance unjustifiable, Whatever the considerations of a

POlitical, Philosophical, ideoIogical, raCial, ethnic, religious or any other nature that may be

血voked七o justi旬the皿.’’).

10. An earlier study by the Department of Homeland Security conducted a similar re"

view of U.S. ca的law. For discussion, See Rich親rd Gordon,耽rro高s肋掃胸鵬iれg hldicαkげ8

佃r F栃αれC轟」r棚妨who鵬か高んe U7諦ed S宛te8, 44 CASE W. RES. J. INT’L L. 765 (2012). The

underlying data is not available to the public; hence, the study is not replicable.

11. B重ふれee Muhamet Aliu et al, A ReL毒eu) Of SoαrCeS Oれ露rror融Fiれα耽読g, 13 AcTA

UNrVERSITATIS DANUBIUS: JuRIDICA 97 (2017). In contra8t, Our Study relie母0n P五mary
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To this e批3Ct, this study introduces a five-SteP apPrOaCh, dubbed the

Terrorist Resourcing Model (TRM).12 Combined with the basic premise

Of Sooial Network Analysis-an analytical tool used by political scien-

tists and others to discem relationships among data pointsIL-TRM

PrOVides insights into the relationships among facts through coding

analysis. 14

Part V presents the results of thirty-tWO tranSnational cases of ter・

rorist resourcing-the universe of known transnational terrorist re-

SOurCing cases for which su鯖cient open-SOurCe data exists (see Appen-

dix A). These cases consist largely of civil and criminal cases. Not all

Of these cases have been prosecuted; SOme Were Settled out of court

While some are still winding their way through the court system. The

SamPle is a餓soted by obvious selection bias, aS many Of these cases

Were brought before U.S. courts, SeVeral by a speci鱒c subset of plain-

tiffs and law firms. Since some of the matters may settle, and since the

burden of proof in civil cases is Iower than in criminal cases, nOt an

data are equally robust.15

Nonetheless, these cases are a good starting point-better, in any

event, than the proliferation of anecdotal evidence and single narra-

tive case studies whose conclusions are often conjectural.16 Although

these thirty-tWO CaSeS di餓∋r markedly, they show surprisingly similar

PatternS that di餓升only in scale. They also reveal indicative findings

SOurCeS based on case law to expIore data that reveals the nodes and networks of terrorist

resourcing.

12. For a preliminary working paper version of the TRM, See Patrick J. O’Halloran et

al., Re8eαrC九J融o Hbzt; Reso[”CeS are Acqαired, Mbued αれd鵬ed !o S叩por! Ac!s qI舵手roris肋

(Can, Netwok for Research on Terrorism, Sec. and Soc’y, Working Paper No. 16"10, 2016)

匝ereinafter O’H袖oran et al., Researc九oれRe$0!JrCeS] , https〃www.tsas.caIwp・COntenuupIoads/

2018IO3/TSASWP16葛10_OHalloranEtAl.pdf　町ttps:〃perma.cc〃9JH.49I」V]; Patrick J,

O‘Halloran et al., F乃e耽rroris! jiesoL4rC九g ModeZ Applfed !o Cα71αdα, 21 J. MoNEY

LAUNDERING CoNTROL 33 (2018)町ereimfter O’Halloran et al., Ttrror短Reso章LrCiI嫁

Mbde乱https:〃doi.org/1 0. 1 108/JMLC" 1 2.20 16・0050,

13. See Christian Leuprecht et al., Hおbollα植G′oba1露かαCles; A Belαiio棚1 4pproαch

;o Cbれひe7苫eれCe u)脇舟の鵬乃αめ71α! O7苫伽浸ed CrZme, 29 TERRORISM & PoL. VIOLENCE 902

(201 7); See αlso THE SAGE HANDBOOK OF SocIAL NETWORK ANALYSIS (John P. Scott & Peter

J. Carrington eds., 2011).

14. See O’HaⅡomn et aL,舵手ro手短加sollrC読g力めde短調prα nOte 12,

15. In countries such as the United States, Canada, and other common law countries,

PrOSeCutOrS muSt PrOVe beyond a reagonable doubt that the mental and physical elements of

a crime have been committed. For civil caBeS, a Party muSt eStablish on a balance of proba-

bilitieg that the other side has engaged in tortious acts. See James Q. Whitman,押'e Oγ悌鵬

OI ′qおαSOn)αbZe DozJ♭号YALE L. ScH. LEGAL ScHOIARSHIP REPOSITORY (Mar, 2005),

http:〃digitalcom皿OnS.law.yale.edu/鰐s_PaPerSII Httpsこ〃perma.cc/B66Z"B45P] ; See αZso Don-

ald A. Dripps, The Co鵬妨面iorlαZ S施他S O/沈e ReαSO乃αble Do【↓b! R此Ie, 75 CALIF. L. REV.

1665 (1987).

16. See, e.g., Shi血a Baradaran et al.,励肌(戎7tg露rror, 162 U. PA. L. REV. 477, 519 (2014)

(describing the us楓ge of tax havens for terrorist financing purposes despite the fact that no

SuCh evidence exists).
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With regards to financial hubs, banks, and entities. Following this

analysis, the study delves deeper into three case studies to mustrate

the broader findings in terms of: 1) the patterns used to raise and

transfer resources; 2) the added value of broadening the remit from

宜nancing to resourcing; and 3) the vexing problem of attribution of the

PurPOSe Offunds. Part VI reviews the findings and o餓∋rS a Preliminary

assessment of intemational and domestic progress in curbing terrorist

resourcing. Finauy, this Article conclude§ that the TRM provides a

COmPrehensive紐amework that reveals many of the nodes and net_

WOrks of terrorist resourcing.

II. OvERVIEW OF TERRORIST FINANCING

A. UsきれgL略αl晩nわ8めF山れd Tかγ0γね肋

In the aftermath of the September llth terrorist attacks, the graft-

ing of anti-terrOrist financing laws onto existing anti・mOney launder-

ing laws created an awkward fit in some situations.17 The main di餓∋r-

ence between the two is that money laundering, by definition, invoIves

taking i11icit proceeds (for example, PrO範ts紐om the sale of illegal nar"

cotics) and making these proceeds∴Seem aS if they came紐om a legal

SOurCe. Hence the term “laundering,’’which suggests that the dirty

money appears to have been su組ciently legitimated and placed within

the conventional ban虹ng system. Terrorist financing, by contrast,

tends to emanate紐om perfectly legal sources but is subsequently used

for the criminal purpose of financing terrorists. 18

In other words, Criminal money laundering hides the criminal iden-

tity of funds so they appear legitimate in the end, Whereas terrorist fi"

nanclng, at times, uSeS legitimate means for illegal ends. 19 For instance,

an individual could take the profits of a legitimate business and donate

them to a foreign terrorist group-a taCtic the Tamil Tigers had per-

fected in France with the use of intemational caning cards.20 However,

the goal of terrorist organizations is also to conceal the money trail, for

Which the techniques of money laundering are we山developed.21

17. See Bruce zaga富i8, 7砺e Mを7管まれg of沈e A庇う・Mo職のL伽れder叫管α7諦CoI`融e手露γrOr・

is肋F拐α7!C融E函γCe肌e融R(営ine8 4伽r Sap細mber J j, 200I, 22 BERKELEYJ, INT’L L工23

(2004) (CI.itiquing this approach).

18. Sbe Tim Krieger & Daniel Meierrieks,舵手γOr轟F拐α職Ci喝αれd規e職秒Lα払rlder[7略2

岬tr. for Int’l Econ., Working Paper No, 2011_07, 2011), httpJ/dx.doi.org/10.2139l8Sm.1860069

匝七ps :〃perm種. cd8 KR 3- NV98霊.

19. Seeこd.at2.

20. See Shanaka Jayasekara, L’門’E Fundraising and Money Transfer Operations (October

2007) (unpubhihed paper pre縫nted at the hternational Conference on Countering Terrorism

held in Colo mbo), https 〃www.1inct-aa , Org/app/download/ 18844999月a m遭.でiger. Fundraising. pdf

恥tps 〃perm a.cc/3QU3-C DR叫,

21. Sde Kathryn L. Gardner,柘植7略幻rγOr高柳the FA録F W匂㌧ 13 GIJOBALGovE則雄INCE
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One way terrorist groups raise money is by operating a legitimate

business and not reporting all of its income to the govemment.22 For

example, Al置Qaeda operated many legitimate businesses in South Su-

dan, hosting farms, trading companies, a tannery, fumiture compa・

nies, a bakery, and an investment company.23 Because all of the busi-

nesses operated lega11y under domestic laws, the state was unable to

detect the criminal activity.24

Other legitimate means of transferring money include legal dona-

tions, funds from charities, fundraising, and private investors.26 Chari-

ties that support rehef missions in con鮎ct.prone regions of the world,

using a multitude of transfer mechanisms in a globa皿y linked economy,

weave networks that veil the destination of the funds and their ultimate

PurPOSe.26 Misuse of funds can even originate with high pro蝕e charities

such as World Vision,s Australian branch, Which donated to relief efforts

in Caza that were found to be diverting sixty percent of donations to

Hamas.27 The transfer of funds is di鮪icult to audit because resources are

diverted and channeled through licit and illicit networks.

Cash can also be funneled through bank transfers or transferred

manually. Financial institutions can divide customers using the service

to fund皿egal activities into two types of consumers: 1) ``mission spe-

C亜c,’’referring to active te調Orist cells on the one hand; and 2) inactive

groups, Or ``sleeper cells,’’on the other.28 For example, the nineteen hi-

jackers invoIved in the September llth attacks opened twenty・four do-

mestic bank accounts with amounts ranging between US$3,000-$5,OOO,

and they gave in紐equent addresses and no social security numbers.29

325 (2007). The fact that terr`Orists want to conceal their assets is implied. See αあo

Krieger & Meierrieks,鋤prα nOte 18, at 13・14 (although it fbeu8eS On the di餓∋renCe, it ako

discusses the similarities between terrorism financing and money laundering, including

structural similarities).

22. See Michael Free皿an, T%e Soz4rC‘e8 Of露rγOris!破れαれCt喝; Theo7y α7t,d旬poわg)′, 34

STUD, CoNFI,ICT & TERRORISM 461, 469 (2011).

23, H.

24. See乙d.

25. See, e.g,, Anita I. Anand, Co肋ba鉦喀露rroris! Finα71C訪g: j§ CαれαdのきLegαl Regime

聯c血eク, 61 U. ToRONTO L.J, 59, 59・61 (201 1) (recommending further scrutiny of the legal

framework on terrorist financing).

26. See Aviv (Cohen) Dekel, The U涜優【le C尻のlle喝e oI D[Jαl-Pz4叩OSe O憎αれ浸α高0鵬:

Compαrα面e A鳩α♭s占s oI US. α7競馬γαel Approα〇九esめCo肋bαli暗視e F拐α榔Ce OI舵手rOI・訪れ,

35 LoY. L.A. INTL & CoMP. L. REV. 389, 400-01 (2013) (arguing for a more aggressive pursuit

Of the connection between charities and terrorist financing).

27. Gregory Ro梯,月昭最αtこ7喝H山肌α訪αrこαれAssこs地場ぐe by A重ん§書手alこαれC九αγ拐es: Legα1

重もoわめDe舵手凡例が喝Or如けo融肋Abγ0αd, 92 Aus皿. LJ. 273, 277 (2018).

28, Ilias Bantekas,肋e J融erI調訪o7脇J L伽u Oifer手oγ短冊兄の職C高唱, 97 AM. J. INTLL. 315,

320(2003).

29.州.a七32l.
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Such dormant accounts hold small sums of money that can easily be

withdrawn and transferred. 30

Importantly, eVen though funds may emanate from legal sources, in-

dividuals who transfer monies across borders for terrorist financmg pur"

POSe§ may be engaging in offihore tax evasion if they purposely do not

discIose income or assets to their govemments.31 In addition, e批)rtS tO

avoid detection of legal sources of monies that are subsequently trans-

ferred across borders may also constitute the crime of intemational

money laundering.32 In other words, eVen if funds come from legal activ-

ities, Subsequent cross-border transfers of these monies鵜eSPeCially if

hidden from local authorities-can trigger crimes and potential inter-

ventions from tax and law enforcement authorities.33

B. U訪れg Iきlegαl MbれiesわF寄れd舵手「Oγism

While terrorists can rely on legal source§ Of monies for funding, they

also rely on illegally-raised resources. Under one view, the methods of

terrorism and criminal I.eSOurCing are converging.34 I11egal methods of

terrorist financing encompass an array of activities, from petty crime,

extortion, and kidnapping to trade・based money laundering.35 John

Cassara identifies `亀miliar relations” as a pattem among trade-based

money laundering networks.36　This is replicated by Christian

Leuprecht and others’study of Hezbouah’s networks, Where trade-

30.励.

31. See, e.g., 26 U.S.C. § 7201 (2012) (“Any person who willfully attempts in any manner

to evade or defeat any tax imposed by this title or the payment thereof shall, in addition to

Other penalties provided by law, be guilty of a felony and, uPOn COnViction thereoI shall be

鯖ned not more than $100,000 ($500,OOO in the case of a corporation), Or imprisoned not more

than 5 years, Or both, tOgether with the costs of prosecution.’’). The penalties under the Cur・

rency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act of 1970, 31 U.S.C, § 5311 (2012) (commonly

referred to as the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)) forぬilure to榊e a foreign bank account report

(FBAR) are more severe than the ones imposed by the Intemal Revenue Code. For instance,
a U.S. pergon who liveg outgide of the United Stateg and failg to鮒e an FBAR for one year

Can attraCt a Penalty of up to fi請y percent of the value of any undisclosed taxpayer assets.

Two years of noncompliance with FBAR requirements can result in a penalty equaling lOO

PerCent Of the taxpayer’s undisclosed assets. J寄. § 5321. For discu縫ion of these laws and

Penalties, See ARTHUR CocKFTELD & DAVID KERZNER, INTERNATIONAL TAXATION CoRE
CoNCEFTS 149-70 (2d ed. 2017),

32. Arthur J. Cock丘eld, B海Dα鯵a a7Ld n旗HbひeれSecreey, 18 FLA. TAX REV. 483, 492・

95 (2016)調ereinafter Cockfield,劇g Dα珂.

33, H.

34. See Leuprecht et al., Supγα nOte 13声ee αlso CoNVERGENCE: ILLIC[T NETWORKS AND

NATIONAL SECUR裏TY IN THE AGE OF GLOBALIZATION (Michael Miklaucic & Jacqueline Brewer

eds,, 2013)曲er.einafter CoNVERGENCE].

35. See Freeman, Sl仰rα nOte 22,at 469.

36. See JoHN A. CASSARA, TRADE.BASED MoNEY LAUNDERING: THE NEXT FRONTIER IN
INTERNATIONAL MoNEY LAUNDERING ENFORCEMENT 51-52 (2016)鴫creina請cr CASSARA,

TRADE・ BASED].
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based cigarette smuggling and fraud in Michigan and North Carolina

組owed through familiar comections.37 Such informal value-tranSfer

SyStemS makes trade・based money laundering incredibly di縦cult for

financial inte11igence to detect and stop.38

The皿icit economies of trade, SuCh as money laundering, Can COn-

tribute extensively to the formal economy.39 There are also informal

ways to transfer money covertly, SuCh as through hαIt’αlα.40 Hb砂αlα is

an informal means for individuals to transfer money among entities or

individuals (Often family members) outside of the country.41 HduJαla-

fund transfers operate by initially giving the money to a hawaladar

agent in the host country who communicates with another hawaladar

in the desired destination, tranSfers the money, and takes the commis-

sion.42 Nakhasi observes that

門he haIJJalα System allows for the transfer of debt from one hα!〃αl・

αdαr tO anOther over a series of transactions. Built on a foundation

Of trust among the network of hαZJ)αZαdαγ8, eaCh money remitter

PayS back his debt through the series of transactions, Which even・

tua】ly equalize the position of one hα撮,αlαdαr against another.43

An estimated US$200 bi11ion per year enters the intemational fi-

nancial system through the method of hαL(,αla.44 The hα工t/αlα SyStem is

not a perfect vehicle when the組ow is predominantly unidirectional

Since there must eventually be a contra組ow transfer, Which may be

detectable by conventional means. However, hαItJαlαS are uSed exten・

Sively by guest workers to transmit money to their home countries,

and terrorist financing flows may be concealable within this, tyPica皿y

larger, eXisting set of組ows.45 As our case law analysis reveals, hα【Ualα

has been used between countries §uCh as the United States and Soma-

1ia, and it invoIves individuals and controversial money transfer busi-

nesses.46 H証Jαlα leaves behind few records and remains unregulated;

thus, it is ripe for potential abuse, including terrorist financing.

37. See Leuprecht et al.,鎚lprα nOte 13, at 907-09.

38. See JoHN A. CASSARA, HIDE & SEEK: INTELI,IGENCE, LAW ENFORCEMENT, AND THE

STALLED WAR ON TERROREST FINANCE 2 15-18 (2006)恥ereimfter CASSARA, HIDE & SEEK].

39. See Jonathan M. WineI., Cb職場Iering耽rro亮s!職場αJICe: A l枕r恩, Mbs砂in Progresg,

618 ANNALS AM, AcAD. PoL. & Soc. ScI, 112, 121 (2008).

40. I寄.atl16・17.

41. CASSARA, TRADE-BASED,8【Ipγα nOte 36, at 51.54.

42. See CoNV圏鼠GENCE,鋤prα nOte 34,鼠もl17.

43. Smriti S. Nakhasi, Wお!erれUn.あれ産i喝沈e Hawala?: T九e Prinα高zα訪oれOIH租walas

α7rd Le"der L池∂雄心′, 27 Nw. J. INT’L L. & Bus. 475, 477.78 (2007) (Citations omitted).

44. See Robert Hall,柁rro高sJ帰れα7附e: O面んe Moれey机α弘WoRLD ToDAY, May 2005,

at20,2l.

45. 」は.at21.

46. See United States v. Ali, 799 F.3d lOO8 (8th Cir. 2015); United States v. Ali, 682

甲.3d 705 (8七h Cir. 2012).
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III. GLOBAL CoopERATION AGAINST TERRORIST FINANCING

This study uses case law and the TRM to map and detect terrorist

resourcing patterns. Because one of the objectives of this study is to

gauge the e餓∋Ctiveness of current legislation, regulation, and policy,

this Part surveys international and domestic laws and policies that

govem terrorist financing. It begins by setting out academic perspec-
tives that support the need for intemational cooperation. Next, it pro-

vides an overview of the complex intemational laws and policies

Striving to inhibit terrorist financing. As subsequently discussed, the

most important intemational fora for cooperative measures against

terrorist financing are the United Nations and the Financial Action

Task Force. These bodies develop laws and policies that are imple-

mented by participating nations and typically enforced by govem-

ment agencies that are called financial intemgence甲its (such as

FinCEN within the United States). This Part then revleWS the limits

Of collective action by intemational organizations and their respec-

tive members.

A. T坊e N壱ed /bγ Globαl Cbqpeγαわれ

1. Acαde肋わ耽購peCれe$

Couaboration among intemational and domestic actors is normally

viewed as indispensable to contain terrorist resourcing.47 The general

COnSenSuS is that financing is the出もblood of these organizations, aC-

tively enabling terrorist organizations to operate and execute attacks.48

The preva址ng approach to combatting terrorist丘nancing is through

CO皿ective action.49 Intemational organizations forge a collective・aCtion

Strategy tO enSure allied states comply with intemational standards.50

Intemational cooperation is necessary to develop common standards

and laws; Otherwise, terrOrist financiers are prone to exploiting counter-

Valling transaction costs to estab暁h operations in a lightly regulated

47. See Michael A. Berger, J融eγdjcばれg露rro高st F軌α7LCi棉g I,高枕CoercZo撮S‘ralegie$

ゆr励姉y地鳥ers to Clあ寝たe Cb訪FZow吋的rγOr短O)苫α職おα’jo7櫛, lO DEF, STUD. 387, 392

(2010); Anne L. Clunan, r7Le現g短Agα訪s!幻rroris!蹄1脇耽読g, 121 PoL. ScI. Q. 569 (2006);

See G租rdner,削[pγα nOte 21, at 328; Anja P. Jakobi, Goue高所g J7寂高月i胸れCe読舟αusI脇・

訪0凡のl Sec事高ty SpαCeS:偽e FArF α碑d Aro鉦M読ey LaI偽deri喝, 69 CRIME L. & Soc. CRANGE

173 (2018); Levitt, Sapγα nOte 7.

48・ See Freeman, S%prα nOte 22, at 461; See C高so CoNVERGENCE,拙prα nOte 34.

49. See Berger, SZ!prα nOte 47, at 392; Clunan,拙Prα nOte 47; Gardner, S%p手のnOte 21,

at335.

50. Gardner,叫prα nOte 21,租t 335.
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country.別As such, domestic organizations are heavily invested in trans-

national intel止gence sharing and building measures to confront inter-

national terrorist resourcing collectively.52

Some of the main international and domestic entities that utilize

counter-terrOrist financing measures are the United Nations (UN),

the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), the European Union (EU),

government financial intelligence units (FIUs), the Financial
Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) in the United States, the

Financial Transactions∴and Reports Analysis Centre of Canada

(FINTRAC), and the Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis
Centre (AUSTRAC).53 The United Kingdom has a more complex set

Of organizations with oversight of money laundering, but it has a

new O航ce for Professional Body Anti-Money Laundering Supervi-

Sion (OPBAS).54

2. Uれ訪edN短io鵬

The UN General Assembly’s Seminal Declaration on Measures to

Eliminate Intemational Terrorism used the phrase “terrorist financ-

ing,, for the first time in 1994-55 Terrorist financing gained intema-

tional notoriety after Al-Qaeda’s bombing of the U.S. embassies in

Tanzania and Kenya.56 The UN continues to build on the original “In-

temational Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terror-

ism’’(Convention), Which is an initiative spec臆c to countering terror-

ist financing.57 Fouowing the September l lth attacks, the UN Security

Council (UNSC) introduced Resolution 1373, Which actively worked to
“suppress the financing of terrorism.,,58 This resolution specifically

criminalizes the “collection and provision of funds for terrorist pur-

poses,, through established measure§ for member §tateS tO freeze the

funds of persons invoIved in terrorism and terrorist organizations.59

Further, adopted in 2014, Resolution 2178 emphasizes the importance

of information-Sharing between domestic member states and intema・

tional organizations, the suppression of invoIvement of individuals in

51. See jd. at 341; Hall,別岬rαnOte 44, at21.

52. See Clunan.鋤prα nOte 47; O’Hallaran et al,, J3掬eαrC九oれResouJ.CeS,拙pra nOte 12.

53. See Bantekas, §叩砲nOte 28; Berger, S叩γQ nOte 47, at 392; Clunan, SWprα nOte 47;

Jakobi,糾Prα nOte 47, at 173; Rose,拙p手のnOte 27,

54. 0催ceかI}0佃訪7融BoみA融・Mb放り, LαIl融e手話g釦peru王sあれ(0脚部, FIN・

CoNDUCT AUTH. , https :〃ww.fea.org. uk/opbas匝tps:〃perm a.cc佃89G-A97Q].

55. See Bantekas,拙prα nOte 28.

56. See Clunan,排他rαnOte 47.

57. Id.租t575.

58. ferror竜m F諒α耽読宮, SEC. CouNCIL CouNTER-TERRORISM CoMM., http6こ//

www. un.orgIsc/c tclfoc us "a reaSIfin ancing-Of.terrorism/ qutp g ‥〃perm a. cc伏M 4Z-RAEK] ‘

59. I技.
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terrorist organizations缶om travelling abroad, and increasing pro組-

ing of individuals travelling, eSPeCially suspected foreign撮ghters.60

AIthough UN member states are encouraged to adopt updated

measures ``combatting the financing of terrorism’’(CTF), member

StateS’compliance has been waning as the September llth attacks be-

come more distant.61

The UN formal counter.terrorism branches include the Counter

Terrorism Implementation Task Force (CTITF), the United Nations

Counter-Terrorism Center (UNCCT), OPerating within the CTITF, the

UN GIobal Counter Terrorism Strategy, the 1267 Monitoring Team,
the United Nations O縦ce on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), the Counter

Terrorism Committee Executive Directorate (CTED), and the UN Of-

fice of Counter-Terrorism.62

The CTITF was estabhshed in 2005 by the Security General to co-

ordinate the counter-terrOrism e範)rtS Of the General Assembly and the

Security Councfl’s cohesive global counter-terrOrism strategy.63 The

CTITF manifests a common approach by member states against ter-

rorism, focusing on strengthening individual and collective capacities

of countries alongside the UN to prevent and counter terrorism. Main

tenets of the strategy include increased coordination among states, eS-

PeCially in combatting money laundering.64 Similarly, countering ter-

rorist financing is core to CTITF strategy. Results of CTITF regional

e徽)rtS between 2008 and 201O were mixed, With many unstable re-

gions, SuCh as Africa, Without a sustained counter-terrorism strategy.65
The UNCCT, WOrking within the CTITF, focuses on three main objec-

tives: 1) implementing the four p田ars of the UN GIobal Counter-Ter-

rorism Strategy through national and regional development goals; 2)

fostering a cooperative intemational community and promoting coun・

ter-terrOrism centres; and 3) member states’capacity to strengthen

60. S.C, Res. 2178 (Sept. 24, 2014〉, http:〃wv叩.un.org/en/g楓jsearchんiew_doc.a8P?eymbol=

S/RES/2 1 78%20%282014%29町ttp6:〃perma.cd8X4E.QCSA].

61. See Matthew Levitt & Michael Jacobson, The U,且Cbmpαigれ!o Sq撮ee之e 7bγrOrists’

硝れαれCiれg, 62 J工NれAFF. 67, 73 (2008).

62. Sde UN Gわあf a関脇佃r.露rrorお肌　S!手ofq±甜, UNIT珊) NATIONS OFF. CouNTER-

TERRORESM, http s :〃www. un. orglcounte重terrOris m杭itfyen/un- globalィro unte r-terrOri6 m- Strate gy

匝七tps:lIper血a.cc189ⅩE・ⅩE櫨R].

63. See Peter Ro皿aniuk, b融i妬め朋αS SI〃Ords αれd S茄eJds: M話l捉まerαl CbL‘融er-fe7・-

roris肋Si樅e 9/1I, 36 REV. INT’L STUD. 591 (2010),

64. α0γd拐α房0乃αれd CわんereれCe O在れe Co職かer・重も「roγお肌旬的「庵qI七九e U毒蛇d太也房0鵬,

UNITED NATIONS OFF. CouNTER-TERRORISM, https;〃ww.un.org/counterterrorism/ctit#enI

ahout-taSk-force町ttps:〃perma,CC/2BRT-GUH7].

65. See Muham血ad I. Latif& Rehman A. Khan, U巌脇d N短jo棚Gねbαl CbI偽書erlerror-

ね肋S!ra毎朝r Ac短eue肋e7融α71d Cんαue喝eS, 30 STRATEGIC STUD. 1 (2010), http:〃iasi.org.pk/

WP-COntent/uploads120 14/06I1299823784_751 20807. pdf.
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COunter"terrOrist capab址ty.鰯The UN GIobal Counter Terrorism

Strategy was adopted in September 2006 and acts as ``a unique global

instrument to enhance national, regional and intemational e撒血s to

COunter terrOrism.’’87 The four p皿ars are: 1) to address conditions?n・

ducive to the spread of terrorism; 2) to prevent and combat terrorlSm;

3) to build states’capacity and build the role of the UN; and 4) to en-

Sure human rights and the rule of law.68

A subsidiary organ of the UNSC pursuant to Resolutions 1526,

2253, and 2368 is the Monitoring Team, Which is responsible for

assisting two security council committees: the ISIL (Da’esh) & Al-

Qaida Sanctions Committee and the 1988 Committee.69 Aside from
assisting various bodies within the organization with carrymg Out

mandates, the Monitoring Team submits reports on sanctions and

the changing nature ofthe ISIL, al-Nusrah Front, Boko Harem, Tal-

iban, and AI Qaeda threats.70 The Monitoring Team also works in

information co11ection and collaboration with various UN branches,

including UNODC and separately with the FATF. The current man-

date of the Monitoring Team was extended in 2017 to continue unti量

December 2021.71

The UNODC works at the nexus of terrorism and drug・related

Crime. Extensive research addresses the connected global network of

illicit activities, reflecting the conclusions of the latest UNODC re-

POrtS.72 Using the various reports and揖ndings, the UNODC has the

CaPab揖ty to employ AMLICTF tactics to mitigate the networks of drug

tra縦cking in an attempt to紐1anCe terrOrism. Some of these tactics

include紐eezing funds, traVel bans, and arms embargos on various ter-

rorist organizations, all included in relevant UNSC decisions and uni"

VerSal anti-terrOrist instruments.73 Understanding the intricacy of

66. Abo撮i ZJNCCT, UNITED NATIONS OFF, CouNTER.TERRORISM, https:〃www.un.org/

COunterterrOrismhtitfyenluncct/about町ttps:〃perma.cc/W92G"38Y6].

67. 〃V Globαl αl硯お手・耽r7℃ris肋鏡rのきe秒, S調prα nOte 62.

68.競.

69・ Sec基Iγ砂(ね撮れcil Co肋扉寝のPαrS基lαかめBesol融0朋I267召99のI989 (20II) aれd

2258 (名01争) α鵜e「7ああ7喝鳩I乙のαをs九) Al-Qα拐α α7諦A8母O〇番αきed九d轟d職のゐG手o嬉p8 Uれde手地鳥・

i7鞄や肋d Eれ宛宛es (201 74), UNmTED NAⅢONS SEC. CouNCIL, https:〃www.un.orgIsecuritycouncil/

SanCtions11267#work%20and%20mandate [httpe:IIpermaiCC/M9TP.PLXW].

70.胸"

71. H.

72. See CoNVERGENCE,拙Prα nOte 34; See Drmg Tha侮扇ng αれd the成れαれC訪g q/ Tbrror"

ism, UNITED NATIONS OFF. ON DRUGS & CRIME, http〃www.unodc.orgIunodc/en任ontpage/

dmg-tra鮪cking- and・the.fin anc in g"O競erroris m. ht皿l匝tpB華er m a.cc/Ⅹ7MM・TC Q4] ,

73, Dr!lg机q解c巌7喀αれd拐e F晶のれC諒g OI露γγ0流れ, 8αprα nOte 72.
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these linked networks anows the UN to create e鮒BCtive countermeas-

ures to disrupt these crimes.74 Included in the UNODC is the Terror-

ism Prevention Branch (TPB), Which speci組cally looks to counter-ter"

rorist宜nancing, ratify universal legal instruments to prevent CML,

and create an intemational standard for CML.75 In recent years, the
TBP has been focused on new technoIogies for combatting terrorist

financing. 76

The CTED was estabhihed in 2OO4 under Resolution 1535 to ``mon"

itor, fac址tate and promote Member States’implementation of resolu.

tion 1373 (2001) and subsequent resolutions and decisions ofthe Coun・

cil,, on all counter-terrOrism related matters.77 From 2008 to 2010, the

organizational plan of the CTED intended to strengthen communica-

tion and coordination among member states in forging consistent coun-

ter-terrOrist measures.78 The CTED’s mandate has been extended until

the end of 2021, With the goal of ``assi§t[ing] the work of the CTC and

coordinat[ing] the process of monitoring the implementation of resolu-

tion 1373 (2001).’’79 The CTED accumulated detailed information

about countries’counter-terrorist e土forts, Such as紐eezing assets, Pre-

venting terrorist groups from recelVmg aid, etC., and it紐equently col-

laborates with the CTITF.8O Its interventions are based on national

and regional threats, aS Well as collaboration with a plethora of inter-

national, regional, and §ub-regional organizations.81 Developing a

greater understanding of regional threats w皿help combat the asym・

metric nature of global con鮎ct.82

74. Cb章雄tering耽?rro高s! Rnα瀬高喝, UNITED NATIONS OFF. ON DRUGS & CRIME,

https :IIwww. unodc.org/unodcIenIterrorismInewg -and-eVentSIterrorist・fina ncing.html

匝ttp6:llper血楓.耽IJSV6・5E45].

75. H.

了6. H.

77.舟eqwe融砂As鳥ed Ques証b鵬岬AQ争), SEC. CoUNCIL COUNTER・TERRORISM CoMM.,

https:〃www.un.org/scんtclabout-uS侃equently-aSked-queStions-faqs/匝tps:〃perma.cdQ4MG-

QGPQ].

78. Briefing by CTED Exec. Dir. Mike Smith to UN Sec. Council (Mar, 19, 2008),
httpsこ〃www.un. orgIscIctc/wp・COntent/upIoads/2 0 1 7/0 1/2 008_03_1 9_Cted_brief.pdf

匝tps:/′perma.ccI6HDH-XVF3I.

79. AboαC偽e Co調所er・Tb ro高sm Comwi鵬e, SEC. CouNCIL CouNTER"TERRORISM CoMM.,

https :〃www. un.orgIsc/ctc/about- uS/匝tpg :/Iperma. cc/6FCT_ C 6L6].

80. Latif& Khan, S均prα nOte 65.

81.鹿e ERTC RosAND ET AL., THE UN GIJJBAL CouNTER・TERRORISM STRATEGY AND

REGIONAL AND SuBREGIONAL BoDIES: STRENGTHENING A C則町ICAL PARTNERSHIP (2008),

http :/lwww. globalcenter.orglwp-COntentluploads12OO81 10/strengthening輸a_CriticaL

partnership.pd叩ittp s〃per ma. ccⅨWY6 "WFM4I.

82, See ALISTAIR MILI.AR & NAUREEN C. FINK, GE門、ING BACK TO BASICS?: RENEWING

THE MANDATE OF THE UN SECURITY CouNCIL CouNTER-TERRORISM CoMNmTTEE ExECUTrvE

DIRECTORATE FOR 20 14-20 16 (2 01 3), http:/Iwww.globalcenter.org/wp・COntent/uploads/2013/

12/ 13Nov26_CTED_Policy.BrieLCGCC. pdf町ttPS:〃perma.ccENSB7・UXVU].
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The new UN Counter・Terrorism O能.ce is the most recent counter-

terrorism measure by the UN. Under this new o縦ce, the CTITF, and

Subsequently the UNCCT, W皿be transferred紐om the Department of

Political A餓airs (DPA) to the UN Counter-Terrorism O縦ce.83 The new

o縦ce will have five main functions: 1)く`to provide leadership on Gen-

eral Assembly ‥. mandates’’; 2) to enhance coordination across the 38

CTITF entities to ensure a coherent strategy; 3) to assist member

states in capacity building; 4) to “improve visib出ty, advocacy【,] and

resource mobilization’’; and 5) to ensure counter-terrOrism measures

are a priority across the UN systems, and that the prevention of ex・

tremism is rooted in the strategy.84

CTED’s reporting on member states’implementation of Resolution

1373 shows the emerging risks that member states must combat, in-

cluding new usage of Information Communication TechnoIogy (ICT) by

terrorist organizations, the rise of foreign terrorist fighters, and

WOmen aS PerPetratOrS Of terrorism. The report calls for member states

to ``ensure that any person who participates in the financing, Planning,

PreParation[,] or perpetration of terrorist acts, Or in supporting terror-

ist acts, is brought to justice,’’and asks member states to adopt specific

methods within their domestic justice system to combat terrorism and

terrorist financing.85 For instance, terrOrist financlng lS a Criminal of"

fense in Canada under the federal Criminal Code. As of January 2019,

Canada had listed丘fty-four terrorist entities under the Criminal Code

and thirty-Six terrorist entities under the Regulations Implementing

the United Nations Resolutions on the Suppression of Terrorism.86 The

United States has similarly criminalized terrorism at the federal level

via the Patriot Act and designates terrorist organizations under the

same United Nations resolution.87

83. Co脇書e7.如rroris肋, UNITED NATIONS OFF. CouNTER-TERRORmSM, http:〃www.un.org/

enlcounterterrorism/匝tps://perma.cc/N7FE "NNX印,

84. Ge乃erαl Asse肋bめタメをpγ0リeg CreaまioれOf Nと聞けN同職場裏eγ一同rror高柳q筋ぐe, U.N.

NEWS (June 15, 2017), http8://news.しIn.Org/en/story/201 7/06/559582・general-aSSembly-

approves-Creation"neW・un-counter-terrOrism_O縦ce曲ttps:IIperma.ccISA7F.UTV4].

85. UNITED NATIONS SEC. CouNCIL, CouNTER・TERRORESM CoMM. ExEC. DIRECTORATE

(CTED), GLOBAL SuRVEY OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SECURITY CouNCIL RESOLUTION 1373

(200 1) BY MEMBER STATES (20 16), https://www.un.org/sc/ctc爪1og/documentlglobal"Survey・Of.

thc-impIcmcntation-Of"SCCurity"COunCiトrcsolution- 1 373-200 1-by.mcmbcr-StatCS-20 1 6/

曲ttps:〃perma.cc几9BU-EV3N○ ○

86. Regulations Implementing the United Nations Resolutions on the Suppression of

Terrorism, SOR/2001-360 (Can.); C重んrre融か　Lis!ed E融訪ies, PuB. SAFETY CAN.,

http邑こ〃www.publics組fety.gc.cahnt/ntn工-SCrt/cntr-trrrSm几std・nttShrmt.lstd-nttS-en.aSPX

町ttps:〃perma ,CC/SA59-G8H6] ,

87, Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate TooIs Required to

Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA Patriot Act) Act of 2001, Pub. L. No. 107-56, 115

Sぬ七〇272.
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3. F拐αれC轟AcわれT寄与涜EbγCe (耳Aすり

FATF is an intergovemmental body that was originally estabⅡshed in

1989 to combat the如bal drug trade but evoIved to combat money laun-

dering and terrorist financing.88 It has thirty電ve member jurisdictions

and two intemational bodies (the European Commission and the Gulf

Cooperation Council), With a11 members complying with self-rePOrting

and mutual exercises to maintain membership.89 FATF does not for-

mally possess enforcement power but makes recommendations for

countering both transnational money laundering and terrorist financ・

ing.90 These recommendations set out intemational standards to pre"

Vent terrOrist financing and money laundering.91

Importantly, FATF Recommendation 6 focuses on proactively紐eez・

ing funds used for terrorist purposes.92 The Intemational Best Prac-

tices report-eValuating the e餓鵜tS Of Recommendation 6-highlights

how vital sanctions are in addressing and combating terrorist financ-

ing. Essentia11y, Recommendation 6 acts as a prophylactic measure in・

stead of a reactive tool, and it promotes the importance of e餓∋Ctively

紐eezing funds. By adding a deterrent to terrorist financing, FATF

hopes that individuals w皿be less likely to finance terror, and the in"

dividuals that are caught may lead to more financiers through the

money trail. Moreover, terrOrists are then forced to use more costly

88. See l砺o l砺　Are, FIN, AcTION TASK FoRCE, htty:〃www,fatf-gafi.orgIabout/

町ttps:〃perma.cc何72U.FYDG] ; See αlso FIN, AcT重ON TASK FoRCE, 25 YEARS AND BEYOND: THE

FINANCIAL AcTIONでASK FoRCE SEThNG THE STANDARDS ro CoMBAT MoNEY I.AUNDER【NG AND

TI皿FINANCING OF TERRORESM AND PROLIFERATION l (2014), http:〃www.fat計gafi.org/media伯atH

dacuments/brochure開nnu alreports佃ATF%202 5%2 0yearB , Pdf　凪ttps J/perma. d5VNM"W2N4] ;

G租rdner, SαPrα nOte 21, at 326.

89.観i押脇机bers αれd Ob8erUeγS, FIN. AcT賞ON TASK FoRCE, http:IIwww.fat書」gafi,OrgI

t鵬sh/aboutぬtffmembersobserverstht如oembersandobservers , html町ttps 〃perm a ,CC/Z7F8-453A].

90. See Gardner, SL4prα nOte 21, at 342.

9l. FIN. ACTION TASK FoRCE, THE FATF RECOMMENDATIONS: INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS

ON CoMBATING MoNEY LAしINDERING AND THE FENANCING OF TE職ORISM & PROLIFERATION, 7-8,

37, 39, 47, 55 (2018), http:/Iwww.fatf"gafi.org/media/fat鮒documents/recommendations/

pd朋ATF%20Recommendations%2020 12.pdf曲ttps:〃perma.cc/5WU8-ⅩU8U]. The FATF’s

Original mandate outlined forty recommendations for combatting money laundering in 1990.

The forty recommendations were then revised in 2001 and 2003 to be acco皿panied by eight

special recommendations, and later nine, reSPeCtively, tO enCOmPaSS anti・terrOrist financing

(ATF) measur`eS, The eight special recommendations were revoked in the 2012 amendments
to simply include the FATF forty recommendations. Section C ofthe revised forty recommen"

d観tions, SPeCificany recommendations 5・8, focus on combatting terrorist financing. Recom・

mendation 5 rea縦rms that all terrorist financing should be criminalized, While 6 focuses on

the freezing of terrorists’assets in accordance with intemational laws and regulations. on a

risk・based approach to combatting terrorist financing in NPOs. Jd. at 6-7.

92. 」職, at39.
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and obscure methods of fund transfer, making the individuals or or・

ganization more susceptible to detection.93

Many countries have amended their domestie AML/CTF laws on

terrorist紀nancing pursuant to FATF recommendations.94 Moreover,

FATF engages in peer review, Creating reports that identify areas of

noncomphance with FATF recommendations. For instance, Peer re-

views from the United States and Canada note that both countries lack

laws that identify the beneficial owners ofbusiness and legal entities.95

In other words and as subsequently discussed, these countries have

COrPOrate laws that allow the real, human owners of business entities

SuCh as corporations to hide their identities.96 Kathryn Gardner sug-

gests that it is important to continue with FATF’s intemational collec-

tive action and make it as adaptable as possible.97 There may be evi-

dence to suggest success in many of FATF’s geostrategic locations,

SuCh as the Middle East and North Africa (MENA).98 The expan亨On

into the MENA region in 2004 was thought necessary, aS terrOrlSm

transcends national boundaries.99

4. F訪αれCあl Iれtell蜜eれCe U毒!8

Govemments that pursue global cooperation generally adopt

measures advocated by the UN or FATF by implementing them under

domestic law. In the United States and many other countries, a COm-

Plex legal environment govems off§hore tax evasion, intemational

money laundering, and financing of global terrorism. U.S. federal stat-

93. FIN. ACTION TASK FoRCE, INTE]nIATIONAL BEST PRA(rⅢCES: TARGETED FINANCIAL

SANCTIONS REI.ATED ro TEREORISM AND TERRORIST FINANCENG @ECOMMENERATION 6) 1 , 4 (2013),
WWW. fatf- gafi. orgIme di aIfatfydoc umen tsIrecom m en d ation s/BPP- Fin - S anctions-T F-R6. p df

町ttps:〃perma.cc/2 3QR-T甘42].

94.坤yic: H海九-Bis鳥α71d O沈er Me融かed J"rtSdic宛o鵬, FIN. AcTION TASK FoRCE,

http:lIwww.fatf・ gafi. orglpublic綴tions/high・riskandnon.cooper8tivejurisdictions/

?h隼1 0&b=0&s二desc(fatLI'eleagedate) mttps:〃perma.ccIBLS2 -MUW6].

95. See Jenik Radon & Mahima Achuthan, Be71e/拐αl Ozl,71erS九重7 Dおcわ拙γe: T71e C[(re

句r the JJb7Lαmα庫やer8硯s, CoL. J. IN'PL AFF‘. (Sept. 22, 2017), https:/!jia.sipa.columbia.edu/

bene鼠cial"OWnerShip-disclosure-%C2 %AOcure%C2%AO・Panama-PaPerS・ills%C2 %AO

曲ttps:〃perma.cc/5HRP-RU68] ; See αねo Client Memorandum from David Mortlock et al., Wilkie

Farr & Ganagher LLP, FinCEN Issues Long-Anticipated Requirements for AML Due Diligence

On Beneficial Owners (May 24, 2016), https〃www.willkie.com/イmedia佃iles/Publications/

2 0 1 6/05IFinC EN」s馬ue S」」OngAticipated」lequirements_foLAMLD ue」〕 iligence , P df

96. See fれ佃discussion accompanying footnotes 149 & 150.

97. See Gardner, S叫)rα nOte 21, at 342.

98, Ot/erU壷叫MENAFATF, http:〃wWw. menafathorgIabout匝tps:〃perma.cc/同3JA_BXER] ,

99. Gardner, 8叫)rα nOte 21, at 340.
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utes include the Intemal Revenue Code, the Money Laundering Con-

trol Act, the Bank Secrecy Act, and the USA Patriot Act.100 FIUs ad-

minister and, in some countries? are also mandated to enforce these

laws. The Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) is the

U.S. FIU under the Department of the Treasury that combats money

laundering and terrorist financing by overseeing and disseminating窟"

nancial data to enforcement agencies.101 Based on anti-mOney launder-

ing standards developed by the FATF, FinCEN recommended new

regulations whereby U.S. financial institutions w皿need to identify,

on a current basis, the ultimate (or beneficial) owners ofcorporations

and accounts, Whether or not there is any suspicion of a crime.102

FinCEN also uses reports from the Department of Commerce-

through the Bank Secrecy Act-tO track unusual transactions and to

delegate extreme cases to relevant authorities to investigate.103 This

model is known as the money laundering and terrorist financing

100. 18U.S.C. § 1956 (2O12); 31 U.S.C. § 5311 (2012); Unitingand StrengtheningAmer・

ica by Providing Appropriate TooIs Required to Intercept and ObstI'uCt Terrorism (USA P楓・

triot Act) Act of 2001, Pub. L. No. 107-56, 115 Stat. 272; JoHN MADINGER, MoNEY
LAUNDERING: A GuIDE FOR CRIMINAL INVESTIGATORS 24・26, 28, 30-33, 35・42, 44.45, 52, 57,

62 (3d ed. 2012) (reviewing relev楓nt laws and regulations).

101. W弛Lue do, FEN. C則MES ENFORCEMENT NErWO職. https誰www.丘ncen.gov/what"We"do

匝tps:llperma.cc佃YV4.8UWQ】. The United States also regulates U.S. financial institutions

and other gatekeepers via expanded authorities granted under Title 3 of the Patriot Act (also

known as the Intemational Money Laundering and Anti・Terrorist Financing Act of 2001).

Interest in tracking large autonomous funds began with the Bank Secrecy Act in 1970, Which

enabled banks to “create audit trails oflarge bank transactions and to allow law enforcement

access to such iIl鯖〕rmation.,, See Clunan, S均prα nOte 47, at 585; Matthew Levitt & Michael

Jacobson,捌e %れey Hα拐成れdi鳩的l′o高幡, α乃d舟e銘加g龍!γγOr短F軌α朋eS, 89 WASH. INST.

FOR NEAR EAST PoLヤ1, 18 (20 18), https:l/www.washingtoninBtitute.org/upIoadsIDooumentsI

pubs仰o競yFocus89.pdf町ttps誰pema,CC/66QY-6FVN] : Eric J" Gouvin, B高嶋諒g Ou高he B塘

G重`れS:棚e USA Pα宛oi AぐちMb職のLα撮れdeγ諒g, α乃d沈e Ⅵ七r o職的rγOris肋, 55 BAmO鼠L・

REV. 955, 969 (2003) (noting that originating from a joint proposal in 1998 from U.S. federal

banking agencies, the KYC principle sought to identify the source of customer funds-nOr-

mal transactiong performed by that customer-and to皿Onitor accounts that were incon・

sistent to範nd a, SuBPicious activity). In contrast, Ca母Sara teSti組ed that suspicious activity

repo重tS (SAR6) are consistently unsuccessful in detecting terrorist activity. SARs fail at de-

tecting sma11 amount8 Of軸icit behavior, and ofthe m皿ons組ed, many are nOt acted upon・

舵手ror轟成れα甑寿昭S巌e 9/I 」: As納諒g寄れEひo寂れg A手Qαedα αれd S硯e寧po鵬OrS OI舵手・

調rお肌: Hね手話g Befbγe沈e S【ふbco耽れ, 0れCo章諏訪erroγこs肌αれd批e!掲ente qf庇租Co耽れ・

0a Hb肋eぬ"d Sec. 9.11 (2012) (statement ofJohn A. Cassara, Private Citizen).

102. Customer Due Diligence Requirements for Financial Institutions, 79 Fed. Reg.

45151 (Aug. 4, 2014) (to be codified at 31 C.F.R. pts. 1010, 1020, 1023, 2024, 1026). The8e

reforms have been promoted under the view that more regulation is needed to cur.tail appar.

ent abuse8, SuCh as the UBS Swiss Bank scandal. See discussion諒万α Part HI.A. The United

States and other member§ Of the Egmont Group of Countrie§ have agreed to implement

FATF reformB aS a Way tO COOrdinate intemational e徽)rtS. For critique, See Richard Gor.

don & Andrew P. Morriss, Mれ九g劫読ey: J九加灯れα房oれα寝t7脇"C融用0I鵬,撮耽es, αれd %’教ey

L伽nder諒g, 37 HASTINGS INTL & CoMP. L. REV. 1, 3-4 (2014).

103. Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act of 1970, 31 U.S.C. § 5311 (2012)

(commonly referred to as the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)).
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(ML/TF) approach.104 FinCEN investigates how money laundering

groups place, 1ayer, and integrate money through various transac-

tions. Illegitimate funds are discree備y moved into a legitimate finan-

cial chamel, Which is then moved around through legal means to dis・

guise the money trail. This may be done through numerous accounts

and released to the organization in a legitimate way.105 FinCEN dis-

seminates intelligence information紐om financial institutions, and in

less common cases the Commerce Department, tO law en最〕rCement

agencies who can then inspect the inquiry. 106 Identifying susp宣CIOuS

activity is a key feature in blocking terrorist financing and money

laundering.

Other countries also depIoy their own FIUs, Often with subtle dif

fdrences in mandate and enforcement authority. The Financial Trans-

actions and Reports Analysis Centre of Canada (FINTRAC) is the Ca-

nadian-based FIU under the Department of Finance. Pursuant to the

Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act

(PCMLTFA), FINTRAC seeks to “detect and deter money laundering

and the financing of terrorist activities to fac亜tate the investigation

or prosecution of money laundering and terrorist financing o節ences・’’107

Akin to FinCEN, FINTRAC is responsible for co11ecting financial in-

telHgence in order to uphold the integrity of鼠nancial networks in Can-

ada, thereby acting as a vehicle to transmit鯖nancial intelligence to

relevant law enforcement agencies to penalize illegitimate financial

practices.108　Similar to FinCEN, FINTRAC employs the ML仰F

mode工.し09

Unlike FinCEN, FINTRAC does not have any powers to investi"

gate; rather, it can only report information to partners such as the

104. See O’櫨au租mn et aL言陀r7℃「短月eso榔rC訪g拙eも的p手α nOte 12.

105. See Andrew Kurzrok & Gretchen Hund, ,S細餌)誼g 」肋涌きH'O伽rem切t: Lesso棚方o肋

Gめbαl H間nCe, AI肌S CoN¶roL Assoc. , https:〃wIVW.armsontrol.org/act/20 14_06/FeatureB/

Stopping一皿icit-Procurement-Lessons"From -GIobal.Fin ance mttpsWperma.cc肱W4 B-9NP馴・

106.帰れCEN La!lれC九e古く耽れCEN E雛C弛れge’’io E東証αれCe髄湖ic・Prこびαie助手肋α房0れS九α手

iれg, FIN. C則MES ENFORCEMENT N聞WORK, https:〃www.fincen.gov/new誼ews-releases/

fincen ・launches-fincen ・eXChan ge・enh ance.pubHc-P rivate血formation・Sharing　叩tps誰perma.cc/

H3W7・TJKG].

107.みoceeds oI　併読e　αめれα　Lα肌あ高喝) α乃d　薙げO手短　概7調桝弄れg Acら　田Ⅲ.

TRANSACTIONS & REPS. ANALYSIS CTR. CAN., http:〃www.fintrac-Canafe. gc.ca/act-lo耳lゼng.aSP

匝ttps :〃perm a. cc/NK7C ・ E DZ8].

108. See成れaれCこαうう与α棚αCめれ§ αれd月印O「聴A7榔彊料αれ什e of Cαれαdα, Gov. CAN",

https:〃www.canada.ca/enlfinancial七ransactions_rePOrtS-analygis. html hitps :〃perm租・CC/

Ⅹz4U"zESHl.

109, See FIN. TRANSACTIONS AND REPORT ANAIJYSIS CTR. OF CAN., MoNEY LAUNDERING

AND TERRORIST FINANC重NG (ML/TF) TYPOLOGIES AND TRENDS FOR CANADIAN MoNEY

SERVeCES Bus重NESSES (MSBs) (2010), httpgこ/Iwww.justice.gov.il/UnitsIHalbantHon/docs/

cana.p df曲ttps:〃perm a,CCI9FR9-L6Q3].
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RCMP.110 Moreover, FINTRAC is only empowered to collect Suspi-

Cious Transaction Reports (STRs), Which arguably have a narrower

ambit compared to Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) collected by

FinCEN (because STRs are normally only triggered by a suspicious

transaction, SuCh as a deposit of $10,000 in cash, Whereas a SAR

can focus exclusively on a suspicious activity, SuCh as a shady char-

acter checking her bank account, eVen though no transaction has

been conducted).111

B. Li肋穣ofαllecれe Ac房0れ

1. Nbn-(カmpl王の融Stα融

States’intergovemmental role is imperative to prevent and deter

terrorist financing. States are divided into two categories: COmPliant

states and noncompliant states.112 Compliant states are members of

intemationally recognized organizations and implement appropriate

measures to counter terrorist financing. In contrast, nOnCOmPliant

states are not members of an intemationa11y recognized organiza-

tion.113 These states are likely to have terrorist organizations’financial

intermediaries operating within their borders.114

Similarly, StateS that are considered a target of terrorism or a base

for terrorist activity experience more transactions intended for the com.

mission of terrorist acts.115 For example, Iran is a noncompliant state

and known for financia11y supporting the UN-designated terrorist or-

ganization, Hezbollah.116 Many intemational banks-including Credit
Suisse, Deutsche Bank, and HSBC-have dramatically reduced busi.

ness in Iran, but the country remains the top state contributor of terror-

ist financing.117 Iran spends an estimated US$200 million annually on

110. See Mb71ey ha重171der諒g, RoYAL CAN. MouNTED PoLICE, http:〃www.rcmp・grC.gC,Ca/

POC・Pdc伍under"blanchim・eng.htm mttps :〃perma.ccI435V.JFSNト

111. Under FINTRAC’s broadened definition of an STR, however, it seems to capture

SuSPicious∴aCtivities in some circumstances. For instance, a tranSaCtion includes∴an “at-

tempted transaction’’for terrorist financing purposes. See l脇α! Js α S鵬pjcjoこlS T[α7tSαCtioれ

砕yor諸, FIN. TRANSACTIONS & REP. ANALYSIS CTR. OF CAN., http:〃www.fintrac.gc.ca/

guidance- dir鵜tives/transaction・OPeration/Gu ide2I2ゼng, aSP#s3匝tps碕erma購/ 5SJS"YBⅥWI ;

8ee αds〇品Oisting examples of Co皿mon Indicators).

112. SeeJakobi,拙prα noきe 47;録やあ: H哲五節s鳥α乃d O沈e手枕乃訪0γed J山高Sd義c房0榔,鋤・

p手α nOte 94.

113. Rainer Hulsse & Dieter Kerwer, Globαl Sめれdαrds in Ac房伽∵ j鵬iみ膳fo肋AJ%i・

Mb"ey Lαuれder訪g月eg博Zctio母14 ORGANIZATION 625 (2007),

114.録)pわ: Hお九・月と語αれd Ol九er施肥海手ed J置高8d巌ioタもS,拙p手α nOte 94i

l15. See Chl.istian Leuprecht & Arthur Cockfield, Global Financial Networks and Anti-

Terrorist Financing Laws 17 (20 18) (unpublished manuscripD佃n組e with autho購).

116. Seeid,

117. SeeLevitt & Jacobson, SZJprα nOte 61, at 76.
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funding terrorist organizations, SuCh as Hezbonah and Hamas.1 18 Syria

is also on the intemational radar for extensive state-SpOnSOred terror-

ism, ProViding weapons and a safe haven for Hezbollah. The country

largely operates on a cash economy that is not integrated with, Or rehant

on, the intemational monetary system.119 Some noncompliant states,

such as Iran, have been subject to sanctions.120

Furthermore, under the 1994 UN General Assembly Seminal Dec-

laration on Measures to Eliminate Intemational Terrorism, StateS are

prohibited from financing terrorism.121 The document indicates that

states need to refrain紐om facilitating terrorist finance and must take

appropriate measures to ensure they are not a vehicle for terrorist or-

ganizations to fund themselves.122 Miklaucic and Brewer suggest that
international cooperation is critical to defeat illicit networks and oper-

ations arising紐om noncompliant states.123 Terrorist operations rely on

both domestic and intemational actors to extract and sell皿icit re-

sources. states may be hubs for these local fixers who are used for their

connections with local resources.124 These fixers rely on shadow facili-

tators who operate in the intemational realm to move resources to or-

ganizations or through states.125 In this study,盤ⅩerS tranSlate to ``in-

vestors,, and shadow facilitators asく`financial intermediaries.’’These

reoccurring nodes show how important it is for states to cooperate to

identify criminal supply chains and networks to make law enforcement

agencies more e微光tive in countering terrorist紐1anCing.126

Terrorism is also linked to organized crime.127 For example, narCO-

terrorism is encouraged by states’failure to prevent illegal activities,

contributing to terrorist financing.128 In many cases, terrOrist and

criminal financing activity are indistinguishable紐om one another.

Due to the interconnectedness of globalization, Cartels and terrorist

118. Seejd.

119. Seeこd.

120. Seeうd.

121. See Bantekas, Sxprα nOte 28, at 316.

122. G.A. Res. 49/60, Measures to Eliminate International Terrorism (Dee. 9, 1994),

http:〃www,un ,Org/document畠lga/re6/49Ia49rO60.htm担ttps://perma.cc/8DFZ-C3TZ].

123. See CoNVERGENCE, SI`prα nOte 34.

124.胸.

125.棚.

126. See BEYOND CoNVERGENCE: WoRLD WITHOUT ORDER (Hilary Matfess & Michael

Miklaucic eds., 2016); See α応o CorvERGENCE, S均prα nOte 34.

127. GLEEN E. Cu珊IS & TARA KARACAN, FED. RESEARCH Drv., L皿RARY OF CoNG., THE

NEXUS AMONG TERRORESrs, NARCOT重CS T]RAFHCKERS, W且APONS PRO1Ⅲ'ERATORS, AND

ORGANEZED CRIME NETWORKS EN WES欄RN EuROPE l-4 (2002), http〃www.loc.gov厄他d/pd鮪Ies/

WestEurope_NEXUS. pdf凪ttps :〃perma.cc/K7WY-KPBM].

128. See Celina B. Realuyo,物e露γrOr-C涌71e Ne糊S: Hおbo弛硫G′ohal Fbc謝αtor8, 5

PR重SM l17 (2014).
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groups thrive on cooperation, tranSCending intemational borders to
fulfill criminal needs.129 Aside紐om ilⅡcit drug smuggling, Cigarette

smuggling also earns a significant portion of revenue for terrorist

groups.130 It is di飾cult to distinguish between terrorist and criminal

組nancing when narcotics or cigarettes are transported and sold ille-

gally.131 It is also d艶cult for states to track terrorist groups when they

use lega寒means to fund their organization. When groups launder

through legitimate businesses, this deceives the protocol in place for

detecting terrorist activity.132 ChaⅡenges for the state in combating

terrorist financing include: knowledge about the terrorist organiza-

tion, denying the terrorist organization assets, and executing robust

state compliance.133 State knowledge about organizational networks is

critical to implement any freezes or barriers to the terrorists’funds.134

In some instances, StateS do not intentionally fail to comply but lack

the institutional capacity to implement best practices.135

Finally, Certain countries, nOrmally calledバtax havens,,, can, at

times, facilitate global crimes, SuCh as o鵬hore tax evasion, intema-

tional money laundering, and potentially terrorist鱒nancing. 136 Tax

havens are countries that impose little or no income taxes on cross-

border transactions and provide tax benefits of which multinational

firms take advantage through legal tax planning・137 While there is

now sign脆cant literature in law, POlitics, eCOnOmics, and other disci.

plines that examine tax havens and o鯖shore tax evasion, there is lit-

tle information on what tax haven intermediaries-O蹄shore service

providers such as finance and trust companies-αC弛α砂do to facili-

tate o鯖shore evasion. 138

129. See CoNVERGENCE, S岬調nOte 34, at ix,

130. See LouISE I. SHELLEY, DIRTY ENTANGLEMENTS: CoRRUFTION, C則ME, AND

TERRORISM (2014); Banteka6, SWPγα nOte 28, at 319.

131. See Freeman, Sxprα nOte 22; Leuprecht et al,, S均pγα nOte 13.

132. See Matthew Levitt, U.S.-Desおれαきed Ha桝αS舟o71きGeよs &肋bo巌W祝言n舟αnCe,

WASH. INST. (MaI`. 20, 2007), http:〃www.washingtoninstitute.orgIpolicy-analysis/view/

u.s. ・designated-hamas茸ont-getS-Symbolic.win・in"france hitps:/′perma.cc157QQ-2DX7].

133. See Leuprecht & Cock楓e]d, S基Ipγα nOte l15・

134、 8ee Steve Barbe富,書冊e `州境〃 EぐoれOl噂Of?か「o?当で加帰れ削ぐ諒g oI棚の融8き舵手・

ro高sm, 2 GLOBAL SECURITY STUD. 1, 4 (201 1), http:IIglobalsecuritystudies.com/Barber.pdf

曲ttps:/Iperma.cc/UG2H-9RRZ].

135. See Clunan,拙prα nOte 47, at 572,

136. Cockfield, Bjg Dαla, S叩γa nOte 32, 488"93.

137.励.租t489・90.

138. For other e餓ut6 tO a的eSS financial dealings within tax havens, See, e.g.,物雛

H寄りeれAb職SeS:棚e E加α♭わrs,沈e rboねαれd 8ec「eqy: H壱α「訪g Be句re硯e Per肋αれeれi S書lb・

c○肋肋. 0)l ∫拘りe諦gα〆0鵜O手枕e α肋肋. 0れHb肋elαれd Sec. α乃d GoリセA輝話S, 109th Cong・

161 (2006); Dmitry GoIolobov, r九e H克os Momy Lα肌Cわ痛ng CαSe: A Neuer-Eれ品ng

Story, 28 MICH. J. INT’L L. 711 (2007); Je鯖ery Simser,物質机αSこoれα融AuoきdαれCe?y'"

pofogきes, 11 J. MoNEY LAUNDER重NG CoNTROL 123 (2008); Douglas J. Workman,棚e耽e
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The gap in the耽erature can be largely explained by the secretive

nature of tax haven activities that shields them紐om outside scrutiny.

This environment changed as a result of a series of tax haven data

leaks, including the 2016 Panama Papers leak.139 For example, the

紐st major宜nancial data leak of over 2.5 million papers revealed that

o鵬hore service providers were often not complying with intemational
“know your customer’’standards,140 which creates information prob-

lems that make it di鱗.cult for law enforcement authorities to enforce

tax and criminal laws goveming o鵬hore tax evasion and other global

financial crime. In other words, businesses within tax havens-Often

in cooperation with tax haven govemments-aCtively subvert e節orts

to promote global鯖scal transparency. While tax havens often serve

as conduits for global financial activities, OPen"SOurCe eVidence did

not reveal any instances where they were used to finance terrorism.141

a Nbn-Co桝pliαれCe軍l証九KれO砂】心地r C!lSめ肋er R諦es

FIUs track financial information collated by banks and other鱒nan-

cial intermediaries. The “know yourlcustomer’’(KYC) principle is the

main intemational approach to enlist these intermediaries to combat

money laundering and terrorist宜nancing. Under this principle, the

financial intermediaries are supposed to conduct due d址gence to de-

termine if their鯖nancial services aLre being used to launder money or

finance terrorism by identi班ng individual customers.142 Countries

such as Canada and the United Sates focus on these financial inter-

mediaries to detect and prevent terrorist紐1anCing. For instance,

through the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Fi-

nancing Act, Canada extends its enforcement over approximately

of O/ね九oγe Tb集材oひe71S句r !九e碑JγpOSe OICrim訪αl′y Euα品ng J乃CO肌e Tb鱒eS. 73 J. CRIM.

L. & CRIMINOLOGY 675 (1982).

139. See Shu・Yi Oei & Diane Ring, Leαk・Drわe" Lα均65 UCLA L. Rev. 532 (2018) (di8CuSS・

ing various tax h楓ven data ]eaks); Gerard Ryle et a]., Secγeき用les E加o8e q楯九〇reb Gめ∂αl

九apαCらINT’L CoNSORTIUM INVESTIGATrvE JouRNALIS鳩(Apr, 2, 2013), http6:〃www.icij,Org/

investigationdo鮒ehorelsecret-files-eXPOSe-O腿hores-global・impact/曲ttps ;伽rma.cc/3U8V-HZLIJ.

140. For instance, emPloyees of of鰹hore service providers at times tried to identify the

SOurCe Of deposited fund呂and questioned sources with superiors, but there was often either

no follow"uP Or OngOing dclays by dcpositors for pcriods that potcntially could go on for dec-

ades. See Cockfield, BおDのめ,鋤P手のnOte 32, at 485-86.

141. See discussion i7函・α Part VI.

142, See John Hunt,棚e N蝕) Froれ寂e7・ OiMb花のLα此れderゴア略: Holひ舵手ro手短0噌α高名α-

宛場合Uをe αbeγlα重視de手前g鯵o F此れd棚e話A諦ui巌s, αれd Hb裏u Goひer耽れeれ庵の手e珊扉7略的

Stop 7晩em, 20 INFO. & CoMM. TECH. L. 133, 138 (2011).
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31,00O reporting entities, including money services businesses’Ca§i-

nos, life insurance, and banks.143 These reporting entities include fi・

nancial institutions and designated non鱒nancial institutions and pro-

fessions. Still, their remit only covers a minority of global financial

transactions. A majority of transactions eludes FIUs; they血ow

through informal mechanisms such as the hαt#αlα SyStem.

FATF embraces the KYC principle, and it forms one of its most im・

POrtant reCOmmendations to track and inhibit terrorist financing.144 As
With respect to all FATF recommendations, Participating countries are

expected to adopt the KYC principle through domestic implementing

legislation. The KYC principle evoIved for individual states to author-

ize agencies to trace and confiscate laundered money, mOnitor records

across borders, make gathered information available to central finan-

cial institutions, and eliminate anonymous accounts.L45 The intema-

tional goal is to identify trends in the money laundering market and

to create a robust framework to counter money laundering. Di餓井ent

COuntries have adopted approaches that differ in some cases. As men-

tioned, in the United States banks must track SARs, Whereas Cana・

dian banks must組e STRs, Which give them a slightly narrower re・

POrting ambit.146 Under the KYC principle, banks and other financial
institutions are supposed to report to their national FIUs, SARs, STRs,

and other information.

FATF, however, faces∴Significant challenges in an integrated

global economy. The ease of money transfers poses a global threat as

terrorist cells in many countries continue to expand their financial

networks.147 For FATF to be successful in counter-terrOrist financing

e徽)rtS, its focus needs to shift to the way terrorist groups adapt their

financial operations.

FATF seeks compliance with KYC standards in part by `blacklist-

ing’’uncooperative countries.148 Recently, FATF recommended that

COuntries adopt AML/CTF laws that allow鱒nancial institutions to

identify individuals who are the ultimate (or bene鯖cial) owners of

143. DEPT, OF FIN. CAN., REVIEWING CANADA’s MoNEY IAIJNDERING AND ANTI-TERRORIST

FINANCING REGIME (2018), https://www.fin,露C.CajactivtyIconsult/amlatfr-rpCfa・eng.Pdf

匝tp s :〃perma. cc/36A3 -CC WW].

144. See Kevin D. Stringer,如c蹴れg肋手eαt成れαれCe: A Lαhor /bγ Herc暮ふles or Skyp庇S?,

41 PARAMETERS lOl, 110 (2011).

145, See Ha皿,8均prαnOte 4勾租t22.

146. See拙prα discussion in the text accompanying footnote lll; See αねo Richard Gor-

don,偶erroγism F拐αれCi7tg hld近α青OγS佃r F拐αれCiαl Jns諦ndo鵬諒the U融ed S!αおS, 44 CASE

W. RES. J. INT’LL. 765, 766 (2012).

147, See Leupreeht et al.,鋤prα nOte 13.

148. See Markず. Nance,耶Ie欝egi肋e肋αi地質『B潰れAれI海手od職c房0職的拐e F拐αれCiαl

Actioれ如s鳥用〕rCe, 69 CRIME L. & Soc. CHANGE lO9, 116 (2O18).
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corporations and accounts, irrespective of any susp工CIOn Of a crime.

At present, Canadian federal and provincial corporate laws, aS Well

as uS. state corporate laws) allow for nominee directors and share-

holders and do not mandate discIosure of the identity of the actual

person(s) who own(s) the underlying assets held in the business en-

tity (for example, a COrPOration or a limited liability company).149

Moreover, both countries allow for bearer shares, Which are equity

instruments that entitle the owner of the share to the ownership of

all underlying corporate assets.150 As shareholders are never reglS-

tered on a share registry, bearer shares allow for anonymous owner-

ship. Canada and the United States, therefore, fail to comply with

recent FATF reforms.

As a result of similar concems, SOme Observers question the e鯖ec-

tiveness of co皿ective action and maintain that intemational e組)rtS tO

combat terrorist resourcing during the post-September llth era was

largely superficial. 151 Domestic bureaucratic interests may also under・

mine the e餓光tiveness of intemational cooperation and information

sharing with foreign institutions.152

3. A8S諒ilα訪れg午とc九れOl〇秒

In addition to ever-eVOIving terrorist networks, technoIogy develop-

ments also present challenges to law enforcement.153 Recent global撮-

nancial crimes were aided by quasi-anOnymOuS forms of digital cash

over the Intemet.154 The current, mOSt POPular cryptocu鵬enCy-a form

of digital cash generated by the application of cryptography-is

Bitcoin.155 Presumably, CryPtoCurrenCies are mainly used for legal pur-

poses, but their illegal use is reportedly on the rise.156 Once a taxpayer
converts his or her cash into a cryptocurrency, mOnies can be used for

personal purchases or invested in o能血ore equity and debt instI.u-

ments via an o鮪shore account.

149. See Arthur J. Cockfield, E脇か高調諒g Cα7調俄α" CW勅ore耽構Eひasto7l, 65 CAN. TAX.

J. 651 (2017).

150, Id.

15l. See Clunan, S叩rα nOte 47, at 579.

152. See id. at 589; See α糖o WilIiam VIcek, A LeひめんαれRqj%tJeれαted: S[4γひe硯ance,

Mbれey Lα肋deri7唱, α融!he Wもr o職的げor, 20 INT’LJ. PoL. CuLTURE & Soc’Y 2l, 23 (2008).

153. See Cockfield, B睦Dαfa, Sxp「α nOte 32, at 524.

154. SeeJoshua Bearman, S搬月bαd: T71e U庇oZd Story, WIRED (May 23, 2015, 6:00AM),

https誰www.wired.com1201 5/05Isilk-road.untold-StOryl匝tps:〃pema.ccICN5B"6U44].

155. See Sarah Gruber,舟鵬4, Jde融ty, αれd耽8Cめ鈍γe: Aγe B訪co訪E雛C九α職とpeS沈e Nあ!

Ⅵr弛αl Hdue鵜舟r Mo71ey Lα肋deri喝αれd撮耽机αSあれ?, 32 QUINNIPIAC L, REV. 135, 141

(2013).

156. See Lev Grossman & Jay Newton-Sma皿言隔.e Secγei Wあ: Where D買4gS,如肌αれd

晩rder Lねe O訪れe, TIME (Nov. 11, 2013), http:〃content.time.comItime/magazineIarticle/

0,9171,2 15627l-6,00.html prtps:〃perma.ccIMED6・ZLLA].
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Cryptocurrencies help anonymize cross ・border financial dealings

and can potentially facilitate terrorist financing. Anonymity is pro-

moted because cryptocurrencies are not backed by any financial in-

stitution or govemment, and theI.e is no central control; it is not clear

how governments will be able to monitor, traCk usage, and identify

the relevant taxpayer. Moreover, CryptOCurrenCies are used for crim-

inal purposes on a part of the Intemet sometimes referred to as the
``Dark Web’’-Websites accessed via an anonymizing network that de-

couples both ends of transactions, including financial dealings.157

While there does not appear to be any evidence of terrorist financing

via cryptocurrencies in either tax haven data leaks or our open-

source cases, tO the extent that terrorist financiers become more tech・

noIogically sophisticated they are likely to assimilate these develop・

ments to achieve their goals.

rV. CASE LAW AND STUDY METHODOLOGY

Data from the thirty-tWO COurt CaSeS, listed in Appendix A, that

COmprise this study-nOt all ofwhich factor into the subsequent anal-

ysis due to some incomplete or uncertain data points-W親S COllected

in two parts: 1) by expIoring primary sources (1egislation) and sec-

ondary sources (scholarly joumals and govemment documents); and

2) by searching electronic online legal databases, inc山ding Westlaw,

LexisNexis-Quick Law, CanLII, and EUR・Lex-aCCeSS tO European

Union law.158 The study relies on legislation, SCholarly joumals, and

govemment documents to expIore the essential vocabulary on terror-

ist financing and to identity case names and citations. In the process,

We COmPiled a list of the terms and cα!egoγies to narrow our focus.159

宣57. Seeきd.

158. We also searched ca8eS Via Quick Law to find cases by name and citation. We
narrowed our search to jurisdiction, COntent tyPe, legal topics, and advanced search. For

example, We narrOWed our search tabs to identify the domains including international,

Australia, Canada, and the United States. Subsequently, We Pinpointed the specific level

Of courts (Supreme Court, Appe11ate Courts, Superior Courts, etC.) in the drop-down menu

under the source type to identify cases. We then used connectors (i.e., &/or) to find cases

by relying on the interplay of佃71肋S and cαtegOγie8. For example, ``funds & social media,”
``charity or hawala:’``transaction & money transfer businesB:’``donation & online:’``char-

ity & bank,’’etc. Other connectors We added were: and not, W/, Preln, In, /p, /s, WI§eg, I, *,

?, nearln, and onear/n. Each of the connectors have a. specific function and are necessary

to locate the ter肋s and cαCego高es within judicial decision§. A similar approach was used

On Westlaw using different connecto誌. Both databases provide a list of connectors to

search within cases.

159. We also used CanLII to search judicial decisions. We primarily searched ter肋s

and cα!egoγjes to locate cases by削tering the type and jurisdiction. CanLII and Westlaw

are e徽∋Ctive search tooIs to explore domestic cases, While QuickLaw is better equipped

to find international cases. Finally, EUR-Lex is a useful database to search legislation,

documents, regulations, and directives pertaining to the European Parliament. For ex・

ample, We reStricted our focus to directives by the European Parliament to explore data
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The list of terms includes ``charity:, “鯖nance,’’``donation,’’``funds,’’
“alms,,, ``money laundering,’’“transaction,” `’informal transfer,’’etc.

The list of cα種Orie8 includes “online,’’``social media,’’``んの砂のlα,”

``bank:’``money transfer business:’etc. The ter肋s and cαきegoγie$ nar-

rowed our focus to track intemational, tranSnational, and cross-bor-

der transactions of monetary and other formal and informal穐nancial

proceeds used to resource terrorist揖nancing. These criteria also set

the scope conditions to expIore speci鯖c cases to address the complex-

ity of terrorist resourcing. Similarly, the interplay of tems and cate・

goγie8 made it possible to identify those case§ that invoIve the circu・

lation of currency for the purpose of terrorism. Cases included juris-

dictions in North America and Europe.

The approach in t鵬s study draws on the Terrorist Resourcing

Model (TRM), Which is a tool used by social scientists to analyze data

conceming the contribution of resources to teFTOrists.160 Here, data is

drawn from published cases that invoIve terrorist宜nancing, and then

it is coded and analyzed via software. The TRM’s focus on resources is

more comprehensive than that of the ML/TF mode量conventionally

used by FIUs.161 The TRM incorporates all assets that are deemed re-

sources, including modes of批1anCial transactions, trade-based fraud,

and online social media.162 As a result, the TRM is thought to generate

more information about all value moved by financial intermediaries to

terrorist organizations. The research in this study and the way it is

coded is based on the five stages of the TRM.

The TRM distinguishes between two types of terrorist resources:

resources raised and resources transferred.163 First, reSOurCeS raised

refers to individuals who intend to send cash or goods to a terrorist

Organization but are apprehended before the transfer is complete.164

Second, reSOurCeS tranSferred refers to the successful transfer of funds

from a宜nancial intermediary to a terrorist organization.165 The pat-

tems that emerge suggest that terrorist organizations adopt a fairly

uniform approach to fund themselves through transnational networks.

While these cases di餓井in terms of the amount of money and transfer

that hcIp us undcrstand how tcrrorist funds∴租rC Channcllcd through a widc∴rangC Of

鮭皿種nci租l secto購.

160, See O’Hanoran et al., 7brroγis! Reso基lrC!7喝MbdeZ,拙prα nOte 12, at 35. The TRM

has five stages: aCquisition of resources, aggregation of reBOurCeg, tranSmission to a terr'OI.ist

Organi狐tion, tranSmission to a terrorist cell, and conversion. Jd.

161. Seeこd. at34.

162. Seeこd. at 58-59,

163. Seeきd. at35,

164. I寄.

165.舶.
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of resources, it appears that the investors and their financial interme-

diaries use relatively similar networks to transport resources to ter-

rorist organizations.

The primary data includes more than twenty"Six independent var-

iables to map terrorist resourcing networks.166 Collectively, the data

points follow from the initial transfer to the resource destination (the

terrorist group). This rese争rCh performs a cross-SeCtional small-れanal-

ysis to cross-reference maJOr nOdes in cases to find pattems and simi"

larities in terrorist groups, operations, independent of size or location.

The cases were chosen for their relevance to, and emphasis on, terrOr-

ist resourcing. Each case follows the same independent variables that

are listed and described in the coding manuaL

The starting node is the primary investor-a PerSOn Or Organization

responsible for raising funds. Arl紐IanCial intermediaries are hsted

along with the type of financial intermediary mechanism. The finan-

cial intermediary mechanism displays the use of the method to trans-

fer the resources such as hαZOαlα, Wire transfer, etC. We also identify

those banks that wire transfer funds that consequently enabled ter-

rorist attacks. Similarly, We list organizations, along with any terror-

ist a縦Iiates, that received the funds. We also classify the ideoIogy

and location of the terrorist organization. The investigating agencies

for the case and the investigating agencies’country are also listed.

Fina11y, We PrOVide the total number of victims of terrorist financing

A.餓αge 」 of沈e T欝M Acqu占s寂0れαれd E構Cんのれge

Stage one of the TRM is the ``[a]cquisition of fiee or stolen funds

and exchange and end-uSe gOOds,’’the role of someone defined as the
“investor.’’167 Many “investors’’in the cases raised monetary funds with

the intent to fund a terrorist organization. However, Only a few cases

manifest resourcing rather than financing. U毒蛇d Sめtes u. Mさ九di168

involved the movement of over 2,00O PlayStation 2 game consoles

along with US$200,000, While U諦ed S肋e8∴U. Sγis鳥の耽めγqiαh in-

VOIved a submarine, Warfare technoIogy, and weapons being accumu-

lated with the intent to transfer them to a terrorist organization.169

Across all ca§eS in this study, the most common form of raising re-

SOurCeS for terrorist organizations was to couect cash.

166. See iれ万αAppendix l.

167. See O’Hallomn et al., Tbrro高sJ Re的"rC高鳴Modeら拙prα nOte 12, at 35 (emphasis

Omiももed).

168. Indictment, United State呂V. Mehdi, No. 1:09"Cr.20852-ASG (S.D. Fla. Feb. 24,

2010), ECF No. 3i

169. United StateB V. Sriskandarajah [2012] 3 S.C.R, 609 (Can.).
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The rese綴rch also皿ustrates the many ways in which investors

raised money,紐om funne血g donations to charities, PerSOnal fundrais-

mg) Or Sma11er door・tO-door donations. Many investors used charities as

their method for acquiring funds. The legal cases either named the de-

fendant as the charity or the bank that provided services to the charity

as investors who raised donations to send to financial intermediaries

who would then send the money to terrorist organizations. This is in

血e with the literature on charities and terrorist fundraising, and it is

indicative of the broader problem associated with terrorist resourcing:

the di縦culty parsing whether funding is being used for legitimate or

terrorist purposes. Some charities may have a wholesome purpose but

nevertheless divert some funding to terrorist groups. 170

B. Scαge 2 of ’he T欝M: AggregのめれOfReso~↓γCeS

One might expect tax havens to figure prominently in transnational

terrorist鯖nancing networks. Later in this paper, We SPeCulate why

this expectation was not met. Tax havens would be an ideal addition

for Stage 2 of the TRM, Which is pooling resources, either in select魚-

nancial institutions (for money) or∴§elect locales (for goods).171 Alt・

hough tax havens per se do not鯖gure in the data, teChniques com-

monly associated with tax evasion were used, SuCh as usmg multiple

banks to store funds either through individuals or organizational cells.

Many of the cells were mission-SPeC臆c, aCtively transferring funds

through intemational financial networks・172

Many banks were also used to move funds from a financial inter-

mediary to a terrorist-Organization client. Some were even used fre-

quently to store funds, including the use of sleeper accounts.173 In

one case, the National Westminster Bank in the United Kingdom
was an account holder for the Palestinian Relief and Development

Fund-a British-based charity providing funds to Hamas.174 Arab

Bank PLC was the defendant in two separate cases accused of

providing banking services to organizations that directly financed

Hamas.175 The former contrasts with J融eγJlα訪o弗のl Belief F脇d /bγ

拐e A耕jcted o71d Needy (Cαれαdα) u. Cα棚dわれJmpeγiαl BαJ誘of

170. Seeしevi七t, 8四rα nOte 132.

171. See O’Halloran et al., 7かγO南c Reso[JrCt喝Mbde串坤手α nOte 12, at 35.

172, See Bantekas, S[岬rα nOte 28, at 320.

173. Seeid. at319.

174, WeiBS V. Nat’l Westminster Bank PLC, 936 F. Supp. 2d lOO, 104 (E.D.N.Y. 2013),

ひαCαわd, 768 F.3d 202 (2d C缶. 2014).

175. Linde v. Arab Bank, PLC, 269 FiRiD. 186, 192, 201, 205 (E.D.N.Y. 2010); Almog v.

Arab Bank, PLC, 471 F. Supp. 2d 257, 261 (E.D.N,Y. 20O7).
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Com肋erce where the charity (IRFAN) felt their account was wrong_

fully terminated by the bank (CIBC).176 The case notes that IRFAN’s

charity registration was cancelled after being audited twice by the

Canada Revenue Agency (CRA), SuPPlemented by evidence紐om an

investigation tying IRFAN to funding Hamas. CIBC then immedi-

ately terminated its services to avoid providing financial services to

a known terrorist financing organization.177

In U融ed S融es u. Mを九dj, the defendant transported over 2,OOO

PlayStations to a subsidiary of a ma皿that was formally owned and

operated by Hezbollah.178 This case shows how terrorist resourcmg

transports value and aggregates resources in subsequent ways-SuCh

as through the shopping center Galeria Page looated in Paraguay-in

a way that would otherwise elude strict conventional understandings

of terrorist financing.179 Cases invoIving the legal transport of funds

through a鱒nancial institution shows how皿cit activity can be dis-

guised as seemingly legal, aS Well as how皿cit exports can be細sely

legitimized through fraudulent documentation and appear as a per-

fectly legitimate export.

C. Stαge 3 of the雛3M: Moue肋eれ! of欝esozlγceS

Stage 3 of the TRM is the “叩ransmission [ofresources] to a terror・

ist organization.’’180 It comprises the largest part of the research con-

ducted, describing the組ow紅om a financial intermediary, tranSferring

funds to the terrorist organization, traCking how funds were trans・

ferred, and what processes were used to transfer funds. The financial

intermediary is the entity that initiates the transfer of funds. The鯖-

nancial intermediary may also be the investor if they also raised funds,

but it generally holds a transactional position.

The鯖nancial intermediary can also be an organization in a country

Where resources are not planned to be used within that country, aS in

R互plαれU_ Ceれ書手αl Bα持たof沈色Jblα肌壷EqpzJb捉ofJra7L.181 In thi§ Case,

176. Int’l Relief Fund for the A捌icted and Needy (Can.) v. Can. Imperial Bank of Com・

merce, [2013] ONSC 4612. See αねO Int’l Relief Fund for the Amicted and Needy (Can.) v.

Minister ofNat’1 Revenue, [2013] FCA 178 (discussing the decision by Canadian tax author・

ities to cancel the charitable status of the organization).

177. 」財.

178. Factual Pro節er at l.2, United States v. Mehdi, No. 1:09・CrL20852.ASG.1 (S.D. Fla.

Aug. 20, 20 1 4); MAmHEW LEV[TVI`, HEZBOL【.AH: THE GmRAL FooTPRINT OFLEBANON’s PARTY

OFGoD 48 (2015).

179. Factual Pro餓∋r, Sl‘pγα nOte 178, at l.

180. See O’Ha11omn et al.,露γrOγ短Reso“γC読g Mbdel, S叫)ra nOte 12, at 35 (emphasis

O皿itもed).

181. Kaplan v. Cent. Bank ofthe Islamic Republic ofIran, 961 F. Supp, 2d 185 (D.D.C.

2013), α〃dわ亘αr!, t/α0α ed諒pαrら896 F.3d 501 (D.C. Cir. 2018).
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Bank Saderat acted as theLfinancial intermediary transferring funds

紐om London to Beirut to support Hezbollah.182 Bank Saderat had for-

mally been designated by the U・S. Treasury Department under EO

12334 for previously facilitating the delivery funds to Hamas, PLO,

and Hezbollah.183 The TRM accounts for the fact that transfers紐e-

quently traverse more than one country.

D. Sきage 4 0f沈e鱗搬舟αれ6n鵬SまoれきO牛かmr王sきO樗αれ法の房0れ

Navigating the exact route of funds from an investor to a terrorist

organization is d駈cult to do through court cases because only facts

relevant to the case are included in the reports, and the full causa工

mechanism is not necessarily described. Stage 4 seeks to範皿in the net-

work links by looking at their ``[t]ransmission to a terrorist or opera-

tional cell.,,184 Many of the cases merely indicate債nancial transfers in

the formal documents, SeCOndary research highlights that funds are

not the only asset that reaches a terrorist organization. In one specific

case, Mohammad Salman Farooq Qureshi lied to the FBI about his

invoIvement with the NGO ``Help A鈍ca People’’and his a純血ation

with Al-Qaeda.1B5 Named as the main financial intermediary, Qureshi

funneled US$30,000 to an Al-Qaeda a縦Iiate.186

E. Sき昭e 50f妨e?蹄聴P職やOSe pf拐e BesoめγCe8

Finally, Stage 5 of the TRM is “conversion’’and entails `` `exchang置

ing funds or goods for end-uSe gOOds. For example, mOney may be used

to buy a vehicle’. Conversion also includes the exchange of funds or

goods for services.’,187 This stage hence tries to identify the purpose of

the resources. Many of the cases are brought by the kin of victims, Or

victims themselves, Who want justice紐om banks for abetting an at-

tack that ultimately killed their loved ones.

For example, in the case ofAlmog u. Aγαb Bα料e, OVer l,600 plaintif鰭

brought an action against Arab Bank for providing financial services

182. 」寄.at 190.

183. See Press Release, U.S. Dep’t of the Treasury, Fact Sheet: Treasury Strengthens

Preventive Mea6ureS Against Iranp1258 (November 6, 2008), https:〃www.treasury.gov/

press.centerIpress"releases/Pageslhp 1258.aspx mttps:〃perma.cc瓜ER4-BYL4] ,

184, See O’Halloran et al., rbrro高s! Reso[あrCiれg Mbdeらsuyprα nOte 12, at 35 (emphasis

Omi請ed).

185. INTRODUC'ⅡON TO THE NATIONAL SECURTrv DrvISION,s CHART OF PuBLICyUNSEALED

INTERNATIONAL TEREORTSM AND TERRO則SM.REI.ATED CoNVIC'HONS FROM 911 1/0 1 ro 12/31/16,

Fch. 10, 2017, at 7, http:〃www.humanrights丘rst.orgIsit鏡/default胤es/NSD-Ter部rism-Related・

Convictions.pdf匝tps:〃perma.cc砿Z67-SR86I.

186.財See αZso B皿ofInformation, United States v. Qureshi, 6:04-Cr"60057.RFD"CMH

(W.D. L租. Oct. 13, 2004).

187. See O’Hallomn et al.,露rror轟Resoαγぐ読g Mbdeら鋤Prα nOte 12, at 35.
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that ultimately led to suicide bombings in Israel.1舘The suit a皿eged that

the bank provided financial services to organizations that were desig"

nated as terrorists by the U.S. govemment, reSulting in the death of

innocent civilians.189 In other words, the purpose of gathering the re-

SOurCeS WaS allegedly to generate violence for po亜cal purposes.

V. OBSERVATIONS

This Part first provides an overview of the TRM analysis by focus・

mg on three case studies before providing more general observations

COnCeming the pattems detected.

A. α鳩e S蝕dわs of TかγOr轟F軌αnC訪g

To illustrate how we approached the TRM analysis, this Section

discusses three coded cases that reveal the number of financial inter-

mediaries, COuntries, tranSaCtions, funding and resources amount, and

other variations紐om the independent variables. Although the cases

di鮮er, the patterns that emerge are scalable to show a similar pattern

among most terrorist financlng CaSeS.

ZqpαめL,. HSBC Holdjれgs PLC is a relatively complex case in our

Study, aS it encompasses three terrorist organizations that raised

US$881,000,000.190 The case invoIves five of Mexico’s most powerful

drug cartels: the Sinaloa, Juarez, Gulf; IJOS Zetas, and Norte del

Valle.191 Fam址es of four victims sued HSBC for reckless banking op-

erations.192 The defendants (HSBC and a縦Iiates) reportedly accepted

large amounts of money紐om individuals with no identifiable source

Of income.193 The money was taken to the banks in custom-made boxes

1鋼. Almog v. AY'flb Bank, PLC, 471 F. Supp. 2d 257, 259.60 (嘱T).N・Ⅴ. 2007).

189.乃.

190. Complaint ¶ 144, Zapata v. HSBC Holdings pIc, No. 1:16・CV-00030 (S・D. Tex.紐ed

Feb. 9, 2016).

191. Zapata v. HSBC Holdings PLC, Civil Action No. 1:16・CV・30, 2017 WL 6939209, at

早(S.D. Tex. 2017).

192,財The plainti靖s in this case are Mary M. Zapata (Individually and as Administra.

tor of the Estate ofJaime J. Zapata); Amador Zapata, Jr.; Amador Zapata IⅡ (Individua11y

and as Administrator of the Estate of Jaime J. Zapata); Carlos Zapata; Jo母e Zapata; E. Wil-

血m Zapata; Victor Avila, Jr. (Individually and as Guardian for S.A. and V.E,A.); Claudia

Avila andividually and as Guardian for S.A. and V.E.A.); Victor Avila; Magdalena Avila;

Magdalena Avila V皿alobos; Jannette Quintana; Mathilde Cason andividually and as Ad.

ministrator of the Estate of Arthur and Lesley Redel鬼, and as Guardian for R.R.); Robert

Cason; Reuben Rede鮒e; Paul Redelfe; Katrina Redel思Johnson; Beatrice Redel鰐Duran; Ra.

fael Morales (Individually and as Administrator of the Estate of Rafael Morales Valencia);
Maria Morales; Moraima Morales Cruz andividuaⅡy and as Guardian for G.C., A.C., and

N.C.); and Juan Cruz.

193. Complaint, S"prα nOte 190, ¶ 147. The defendants are HSBC Holdings pIc; HSBC

Bank U.S,A., N.A.; HSBC M6xico S.A., Instituci6n de Banca Mdltiple, Grupo Financiero
HSBC; and Grupo Financiero HSBC, S.A, de C.V.
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that fit the precise dimensions of the teller windows.194 The case high-

1ights that HSBC admitted and accepted criminal nabihty for launder-

ing US$881 million of the drug cartel’s prooeeds.195

Funds came from a variety ofsources: in Mexico, the cartels account

for US$18 billion and US$29 billion in cash smuggled紐om the United

States to Mexico for drug sales, With additional revenue originating

from activities such as human tra縦cking, eXtOrtion enterprises, and

WeaPOnS tra縦cking.196 The cartels amalgamate the criminal and ter-

rorist aspect of their organization through these activities for financial

gain.197 Ergo, the plainti鯖s claimed that HSBC is lial)le for the terrorist

attacks against their family members under the Anti-Terrorism Act

(ATA), Section 2333 of 18 U.S.C.198 Zapαめdemonstrates how large-

SCa量e money laundering operations can be conducted using relatively

Simple means: a PrOgram WaS Created to allow individuals to deposit

CaSh without detection as part of a much larger operation.

Step 2 (aggregation) and Step 3 (movement of funds) of the TRM

WOrk in tandem in this HSBC case. HSBC possessed cartel money

and transferred the funds to suspicious organizations. HSBC’s a11eg-

edly rec虻ess protocoIs allowed the cartels to launder money through

its legitimate institution. After the money was raised through illicit

means, it was delegated to financial intermediaries on either end of

each transaction. In many cases, financial intermediaries will trans-

fer the funds to or from the financial institution while another inter・

mediary will complete the transaction to the terrorist organization. 199

The defendants in Zdpαきa, aCCOrding to the Complaint, PrOmOted a

three-SteP aPPrOaCh to money laundering, uSed by the cartels, known

as placing, layering, and integrating,200 The first step places the

money into the intemational financial system.201 Second, illicit funds

in the盤nancial system are layered into a series of di鮪erent and

Smaller amounts to conceal their origin.202 This is supposed to create

194.舶.

195. n.¶244.

196. 1寄. ¶ 37; CoNVERGENCE,拙prα nOte 34, at 69・70.

197. CuRTIS&KARACAN, SuPra nOte 127, at l, 22.

198. See 18 U,S.C. § 2333(a) (2006); Seegeれerα砂CuRTIS & KARACAN,鋤prα nOte 127, at

l,22.

199. See O’Halloran et al.,物rror高c Re3O"rC読g Medel, SI4Prα nOte 12, at 38. While so血e

Organizations posse粥the capability to acquire and aggregate funds (such as charitable or_

ganizations), the transfer of funds and collection by a terrorist entity may be completed by a

di散光ent actor. See Int,l Relief Fund for the A鮒icted and Needy (Can.〉 v. Minister of Nat’l

Revenue, [2013] FCA 178 (discu8母ing the charity IRFAN).

200. Compふainら糾pγα nOte 190, ¶ 110.

20l.励.

202.州.
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a ``facade of legitimacy,’’making the funds untraceable.203 Integra-

tion, the final step, brings the軸egitimate funds back into the con-

Ventional banking system by tuming it into legitimate funds.204 Ille-

gitimate funds enter the legal economy through a series of purchases

and investments.205

The Complaint notes two ways that the funds were placed, 1ayered,

and integrated from the U.S. banking system to the intemational

economy and tumed into legitimate funds. The宜rst money laundering

method is called CαSas de C油mbjo, also known as ``exchange houses’’-

a currency exchange method to circulate illicit money in Mexico.206

This method a皿ows for the exchange of one currency to another.207

Cb$α8 de α事肋bio do not operate the same as banks, and the value of

the currency remains the same. In other words, the Cdsα$ de Cαmbわ

do not exchange currencies at typical foreign exchange rates. C寄sα8 de

Cbmbio allow businesses to transfer or exchange illicit money to dif

ferent bank accounts, including in the United States.208 The second

type of money laundering is called the black market peso exchange

(BMPE).209 This method is mainly used when cocaine is sold in U.S.
dollars and converted to other currencies, SuCh as CoIombian pesos, tO

COmPenSate the cartels who produce cocaine in CoIombia.210 In this

CaSe, the funds travelled from HSBC branches in the United States to

HSBC US, HSBC Mexico, and CαSas de ct"71bあPuebla S.A de C.V in

Puebla, Mexico, Which served as the exchange house and chief money

launderer for the cartels. Peso brokers received the U.S. dollars from

the drugs sold in the United States. These brokers then sold the U.S.

dollars in CoIombian pesos at a discounted rate.211

The case provides insight into a cartels’three"SteP mOney launder.

ing process. Tom Dart, a rePOrter With r砺e G重んαr萌dれ, finds:

叩oney laundering is essential to the cartels’prosperity because

Without the ability to place, layer, and integrate their illicit proceeds

into the global financial network, the cartels’ab班ty to corrupt law

enforcement and public o縦cials, and acquire persormel, WeaPOnS,

203. H.

204. 」閣,

205. See CASSARA, HIDE & SEEK,拙Prα nOte 38, at 36-37.

206. Complaint, Srlprα nOte 190, ¶ 119,

207. 」討.

208. I技.¶119.

209. 」昭二¶ 12l.

210. H.¶121.

211. 1d. ¶¶ 121・25.
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ammunition, Vehicles, Planes, COmmunication devices, raW materi-

als for d則g PrOduction, and a11 other instrumentalities essential to

their operations wou]d be substantially impeded.212

Step 4 ofthe TRM shows how the cartels use the money to ensure that
their organization grows, remains stable, and that operations continue

to be pro静table. Laundered money gives the cartels the resources to

COnduct more gruesome attacks, aS Seen in the final TRM stage.

Four families took HSBC to court over four separate instances re-

garding the murders of U.S. family members by the cartels. Two fed-
eral U.S. agents-Victims Jaime Zapata and Victor Avila Jr.-Were at-

tacked in broad daylight by two cars full ofLos Zetas m址tants, k皿ing

agent Zapata while severely wounding his partner on a highway out-

Side of San Luis Potosi.213 The Complaint notes that the cartels had

mi耽ary grade weapons and over lOO rounds for their AK-47s.214 The

next two victims were leaving with their seven-mOnth-Old baby after a

Child’s birthday party and were followed by an SUV full of Juarez Car-

tel members.215 The pregnant mother, Leshe, WaS Shot in the head.216

The final assault was on victim Rafael Morales Valencia who exited

the church on his wedding day to face sixteen assassins from the Sina-

loa CarteL217 The cartel forced the wedding party to the ground and

kidnapped Rafael, his brother, and his uncle. The Sinaloa Cartel能・St

tortured and then killed all three by asphyxiation.2し8 The cartels have

risen as the largest threat to Mexican national security and are simi-

larly menacing to the United States. Since 2006, Cartels have claimed

over lOO,OOO lives.219 It is important to note that this case and a11 oth-

ers are coded based on variables as shown in Appendix l.

In Goldberg u. UBS, a Suicide bombing on a Jerusalem bus killed

the Karen Goldberg’s husband, Stuart Goldberg.220 Stuart was a Ca-

nadian citizen and Israeli resident.221 The Goldberg family-Karen

and her seven children-brought a civil suit in a United States District

Court under the Anti・Terrorism Act (ATA) against UBS Bank for

212. Tom D租rt, Fbm溝闘OfAme高cαれ8 K紹ed by Mおicα乃Cbr毎Z8 SI4e HSBC /br Lα基管か

der誼g B脇oれS, GuARDIAN (Feb, 11, 2016, 3‥16 PM), https‥lIwww.theguardian.com几usine的/

2016/fめ/1 1/families-Of」americans"k軸ed-by-meXican-Cartels-Sue-hsbc　曲ttps:〃perma.cc/3YCP"

Ⅹ429] (intemal quotation marks omitted).

213. Complaint, S14PrαnOte 190, ¶ 2,

214.励.

215.財¶3.

216.財.¶4.

217.競.¶4.

218, Id¶4.

219.棚.¶5.

220. Goldberg v. UBS AG, 660 F. Supp. 2d 410, 416 (E.D.N.Y. 2009).

221. I展.租t414.
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PrOviding services to the Association de Secours Palestine (ASP), a
known funder of Hamas.222 The plaint劃f§ aneged that UBS was fully

aware that they were providing services for the ASP, and indirectly

Hamas.223 UBS is a financial institution headquartered in New York.224

The court held that the plainti鯖s successfully pleaded their claim un.

der the ATA.225 The investor in the case was ASP, a Swiss-based bank

that belongs to an umbrella organization, the ``Union of Good,’’also

known as the “Charity Coa耽ion.’’226 ASP was both the financial inter-

mediary and the investor in this case. ASP was identified as a Hamas・

fundraising entity by President George W. Bush on October 22, 20O3

and was placed on the O縦ce of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) list as

a Specially Designated Global Terrorist (SDGT) entity.227 The founder

Of the Union of Good, Sheikh Yusef Qardawi, is a radical Islamist with

an anti-American agenda who called for suicide bombings against Is-

racli citizcns and attacks on Amcricans.228 Thc Comit6 dc Bicnfaisancc

et de Secours (CBSP), Ofwhich ASP i§ a Subsidiary, also operates under

the Union of Good.229 CBSP collaborates with more than a dozen hu_

manitarian organizations based in the West Bank, Gaza, Jordan, and

Lebanon.230 rmalid Al・Shuli, Who is a designated terrorist entity under

U.S. Executive Order 13224, PreSided over CBSP and ASP at the

time.231

As mentioned, UBS is also represented as a financial intermediary,

Which allegedly knowingly provided banking services to a group a締出

ated with Hamas.232 UBS provided financial support by limiting the

Clients’accounts enough to satisfy Swiss law, despite OFAC designat"

ing the client as a terrorist threat. The case shows that 222 transac-

tions were made on behaIf of the client, and that UBS failed to imple"

ment any measure restricting the client紐om processing transactions

222. I寄. at413。15.

223.棚. aも416.

224. 」職. at415.

225.胸.

226. See Levitt,郎んprα nO七e 132.

227. Press Release, U.S, Dep’t ofthe Treasury, O縦ce ofPub. A鮪1irs, U.S. Designates Five

Charities Funding Hamas and Six Senior Hamas I.eaders as Terrorist Entities (Oct, 22, 2003),

https:〃www血easury , gov/press -Center/press-releases佃ages/is67 2.aspx鴫ttp s:〃p erma. cc几9 4 3・

Ⅴ叩N],

228, Levitt, S"prα nOte 132.

229. 」賭.

230. Press Release, Sαpγα nOte 227.

23l.席b80I`rCe α層eγ: Co肋肌克e de Bieれ佃i§α鵬e el de Seぐo職場のu鯵Pもめs扇こens As30Ctα・

〆oれde SecoαγS Pαle訪れfe, U. S. DEP’T TREASURY, https:〃www.tI.eaSury。 gOV/resource-CenterI

terrorigt-illicit" fin ance偲a ges/protectin g・C h a ritie s_eXeCOrder_ 1 3 2 2 4.b. a sp x thttps J/perm a. cc/

4KBX"BKG6I.

232, Goldbergv, UBS AG, 660 F. Supp. 2d 410, 416, 432-33 (E.D.N.Y. 2009).
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through the United States.2亀3 The money in Goldbeng u. UBS was

transferred to the Tulkarem Zakat Committee, the next financial in-

termediary) With which many senior members of Hamas are a鮮血

ated.234 Members include ``Mohmammed Hamed Qa’adan, head of the

Tulkarm [Z]akat [C]ommittee, and Ibrahim Muhammad Salim Salim
Nir AI Shams, a member ofboth the Tulkarm [Z]akat [C]ommittee and

the Supreme Hamas leadership in Nur Al-Shams.’’235 Tulkarem oper-

ates in the West Bank and is not formally recognized as an SDGT but

is recognized as supporting terrorist activities in Israel.236 UBS sent

money to a Tulkarem account contro皿ed by Hamas through a bank

transfer.237 Ergo, ASP sent the money to Tulkrarem through UBS, and

Tulkarem gave the money to Hamas, Which completed the transfer of

Transfers to the Tulkarem Committee were accordingly intended

for Hamas. In this case, aPpI.OXimately US$25,OOO was tran§ferred

between October 3, 2003 and January 8, 2004.238 According to some

remarks made by President Bush and members of his cabinet,

the U.S. govemment established that the funds are used by Hamas to

support schooIs that indoctrinate ch遭dren to become suicide bomb-

ers.239 The significance of this case rests in the lack of compliance by

縄nancial institutions and their collaboration with designated terrorist

groups despite being fully aware of the repercussions. The Treasury

Department indicated that UBS settled with the U.S. govemment for

approximately US$1.7 milHon.240

In瑞eld8 U.棚n擁er, an American citizen in FIorida, Tamara Fields,

brought a lawsuit against Twitter for providing a platform for ISIS

and supporting the terrorist organization in carrying out several at"

tacks, including a shooting massacre in Amman, Jordan that killed her

husband, LIoyd Carl Fields Jr., On November 9, 2015.241 The perpetra-

tor was Abu Zaid, a 28-year-Old Jordanian police captain studying at

233. ENrORCEMENT INFORMATION FOR A廿G. 27, 2015: UBS AG SE′ITLES PoTENTIAL

LIABILITY FOR ApPARENT VIORATIONS OF THE GLOBAL TERRORISM SANCTIONS REGU工ATIONS,

担erei nafter ENFORCEMENT I NFORMATION] https :〃ww w. treasury. govIresourcecente重/sanctions/

CivPenlDoouments/20 150827_ubs.pdf恥ttps:〃perma.ccIRGT4-GPZB].

234. Go記be7g, 660 F. Supp. 2d at 416, 433‘34.

235.脆vit七, Sαprα nOte 7.

236. Goldbe7g, 660 F. Supp. 2d a七416.

237. Id.

238. 」贈.

239.脇克e Hb鵬e舟ee之eS S型peC!ed rbrror Asseis, WAsH. PosT ONLINE (Dec. 4, 2001),

http :〃www. washingtonpo 8t. CO mIwp - S rvIna tion/speci als/attacke d/tra nscripts爪ushtext_

120401.html町ttpsJIperma.cc/5SXC-L45R] ,

240. ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION, S事岬ra nOte 233.

241, Fields v. Twitter, Inc., 217 F. Supp. 3d ll16, 1119 (N.D. Cal. 2016).
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the Intemational Police Training Centre (IPTC).242 Zaid fired 120

rounds of bullets紐om an assault rifle and handguns inside the IPTC,

Where Fields and four other Americans were shot dead while having

lunch.243 ISIS claimed responsibility for the attack and shortly after

tweeted, ``[t]he kil血g shall continue and wi11 not stop.’’244 Twitter, in

operation since 2010, did not block or remove o縦cial ISIS twitter ac-

COuntS On the grounds of freedom of expression.245

F罷lds does not have any ident脆able investors, Which wⅢ be dis-

CuSSed in the financing portion of this case study. Twitter is labeled

here as the vehicle for intangible services to propagate and ultimately

recruit言nspire, and finance ISIS. The TRM does not need to be fol-

lowed step葛by-SteP tO repreSent the now of terrorist financing. Rather,

it needs to display the necessary components. In this case, the transfer

Of knowledge was a resource to recruit individuals, inspire attacks,

and raise funds. This case highlights the use of media as a resource

and the implications for social media propaganda and impact of wide"

SPread information dissemination.

This case shows the causal nexus between the resources moved due

to the tweets sent out by the various ISIS accounts with the collection

Of resources for perpetrating violent acts or acqulrmg aSSetS for the

terrorist organization. In this case, the aggregation of resources is the

Value-added of the tweets themselves. These intangible propaganda

messages are a necessary component for recruitment-informing indi-

viduals on how to carry out attacks.

ISIS has many media outlets to aggregate propaganda. AトFurqan

is responsible fi〕r ISIS media and has 19,000 followers on Twitter,

While Al-Hayat, the o縦cial ISIS public relations group, has approxi-

mately 20,OOO followers.246 Al・Furqan’s account is responsible for the

dissemination of ISIS’egregious acts of brutality-including behead-

ing videos, Pictures, and various other multimedia tooIs of propa-

ganda.247 The Al-Hayat Media Center operated at least six Twitter ac-
COuntS that focused on recruiting Westemers.248 After the tweets are

POSted, Twitter is used as a core recruiting tool.249 ISIS recruiters鉦・St

COmmunicate with prospective individual recruits through Twitter’s

242. Complaint,鋤prα nOte 5, at 13.

243. H.

244. 」腹.櫨t 14.

245.棚. at l12l輸24.

246. 」職.at2.

247. H.

248. H.

249, 」贈.
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direct private messaging tooIs.2an Online communication a皿ows ISIS to

interact directly with individuals紅om anywhere in the world via Twit-

ter’s direct messaging function. ISIS recruited about 301000 foreign

鱒ghters via Twitter, including at least 4,500 westemers, and among

them are 250 U.S. citizens.251

T兄e DのむL,れOf Glαd撮dわgs is an ISIS Twitter App monitored by

its social media branch and reportedly reached up to 40,000 tweets

in one day when Mosul was captured by ISIS in Iraq.252 This example

Shows the ease of propagation through mediums such as social me-

dia. ISIS also uses Twitter to post instructional guides and promo"

tional videos, Called ``mujatweets.”253 ISIS members, for instance,

tweeted English guidelines in June 2014 to instruct Westemers how

to travel and join the “鯖ght’’in the Middle East.254 Consequently, OnCe

individuals fo11ow the account and show interest, they are provided

with the necessary tooIs that are disseminated through the tweets

紐om ISIS accounts and Twitter’s direct messaging function to aid the

terrorist organization in executions (such a§ lone-aCtOr attaCks), re_

Cruiting, Or funding.

ISIS has also been using Twitter to accumulate funds from sym-

pathizers and organizers, PrOmising rewards for the number ofくくDi-

nars” donated.255 Advocates and donors then get in touch with the

legitimate ISIS accounts and set up private donation systems. The

user @jahd_bmalk announced that 26,000 Riyals-Or US$7000-WaS

donated through one campalgn, PrOmising donors ``silver status’’and

``gold status’’depending on how much an individual was w皿ing to

donate.256 Not only does this engage willing donors, but it also pro-

Vides altemate ways for individuals to invoIve themselves with the

ease of an app.

F香elds shows the need for methodoIogical approaches, SuCh as the

TRM, that accounts for a broad range of resource depIoyments, nOt

just cash, eSPeCially with social media such as Twitter that can be

used to encourage attacks by lone-WOlf actors. Even without the ex-

Plicit financing component, Fjeld8 WOuld still invoIve resources to
carry out terrorist attacks. Propaganda is as dangerous as moving

funds: it was seen by some 30,000 foreign sympathizers who were

250. Id.

251. H.且七5.

252. H.租t了.8.

253. I寄.at4.

254.舶,at4.

255. 」隔.種七5.

256.胸.at5.
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recruited via Twitter and joined ISIS.257 The transfer of resources

also remains largely the same, allowing anonymous investors to

COmmunicate with the o縦cial ISIS accounts through direct messag-

ing. ISIS saturation of information through Twitter accounts

peaked at 40,000 tweets per day.258 The intermediaries are those
Who either collect the funds through one of many accounts and

transfer them to ISIS branches, Or those who join ISIS as a result

Of its propaganda messages.

B. Generα1 0bserひα房0れS

Of the thirty-tWO CaSeS listed on the x-aXis in Figure l, mOSt in_

Clude investors, banks,鯖nancial intermediaries, meChanism type

(transfers), meChanism countries, and terrorist groups. Although
most cases only invoIve a couple of these nodes at each stage of the

TRM, the majority ofcases include all the stages of the TRM. ``Mech-

anism countries’’are low because the starting and receiving country

are not counted in this category; Only countries through which money

軸ows between the starting and ending transfer points are counted.

Figure l illustrates the pattem that emerges by evaluating terrorist

networks using the five stages of the TRM.

25了. H.凪t5.

露58. 」昭.租t8.
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Figure l

Shows the frequency of TRM stages used in each case
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The cases predominantly re組ect jurisdictions in the United States

and Canada, aS Shown in Table l. Although there are only a couple of

CaSeS in Europe, this may simply be a function of the preliminary scan

of European cases. In sum, Of the thirty-tWO terrOrist financing cases,

twenty"One hail紐om the U血ted States, SeVen from Canada, One紐om

Europe, and one from the United Kingdom. The results show nine in-

vestors from the United States, five紐om Canada, four from Iran, four

from Lebanon, and one from the United Kingdom, Switzerland,

France, Netherlands, Israel, and Syria.

富ablel

Case j職risdi諦o鵬,棚mber of話uesめrsタαれd柵肌ber off拐α耽jαl

訪ねr肋edあr諺8 by coIん融け

Countおieg �C種畠e �Numberof �Numberof( 

Juri母dictions �工nvesto購 �F血ancial Intermediaries 

USA �23 �15 �18 

Can租d楓 �7 �7 �7 

Lebanon � �4 �10 

UK �l �l �9 

重富an � �4 �2 

Switzerland � �1 �3 

France � �1 �1 

Germ虞ny � � �2 

Netherlands � �l � 

Mexico � � �2 

Yemen � �1 � 

Togo � � �1 

Keny租 � � �1 

UA瓦 � � �1 

Pale邑tine � � �1 

量sr楓el � �1 � 

Sy正a � �l � 

China � � �1 

☆舟EU �1 � � 

As per Table 2, three banks stand out for using more than one loca"

tion and appearmg ln mOre than one case for aiding or transferring

resources intended for terrorism: Arab Bank PLC, HSBC, and UBS

AG. Finally, the three major terrorist entities ident脆ed as recipients

of the most terrorist resources transactions are Hamas, Hezbol]ah, and

Iran. Seventeen banks were used, and the locations紐om or through

which investors and financial intermediaries worked centered on three
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丘nancial hubs: London, Beirut, and New York. Although Canada runs

seeond for the number of investors and third for鰯nancial intermediar-

ies’the cases show that the transactions took place in separate Cana-

dian cities. The cities are spread out across the country, With no discem-

able pattem for a Canadian city as a terrorist resourcing hub. Table 2

shows the number of investors and financial intermediaries who used

these hubs either to raise or transfer funds. The final column ident遭es

the terrorist organizations to which the funds were ultimately trans-

ferred and contrasts the locations of terrorist organizations with the lo-

cations of the investors and丘nancial intermediaries.

冒able2

Locα房0れα持場b8旬r舵手ro手短γeSOα rC拐g

City �Investor母 �FinancialIntermediaries �Terrorist Organization(思) Funded 

London �(2)血(2)Di鱗もrent �(7吊れ(41Dif脆rentC組ses: �Funded(41in(51Ca畠e8二 

塑塗塑 �B種nkS種d○○atPLC �HamasinPalestine 

DefendantsinR.v. �血Kapl組nv.Cen七ral �(NationalWestminster 

Khaw組ja �BankoftheIslamic �BankC租8e) 

InterpalinWeissv. �Repub量icofIran �Hezbo11ahinLebanon 

NationalWestminster �N種tional �(Freeman&Kaplan) 

BankPしC �West血inste富Bank �AトQ種ed種山Saudi 

PLCinWeissv. �Ambia(Rv.Khawaja) 
NationalWestminster �MexicanC種富tel告 

B租nkPLC HSBCGroupin Freemanv.HSBC HoldingsPLC B乳富cl種y轡B種皿kin Free血anv.HSBC HoldingsPLC Stand種rdChartered BankinFreemanv. HSBCHoldingsPLC B租nkSade重atin Freemanv.HSBC HoldingsPLC HSBCGroupinZa・ PataV.HSBCHold・ i皿留sPLC �のapat櫨) 

Beimt �(2)血(2)Di脆富ent �(1nin/6)Di線描ent �Funded(21i職(6)C租ses: 

C租se畠: �C租BeS: �HezbollahinLebanon (LebaneseCB&Licci) 

Ha的撮りAy種s血Ex- �LebaneseCanadian 

ChangeCompanyin �BankinUSAv.Leba_ �HamasinPalestine 

USAv.L6baneseCa. �neseCanadianBank �qinde,G皿,&Almog) 

nadianBankSAL �SAL �HezbollahinLebanon 

ShahidFoundation �ArabBankPLCin �(Hammoud) 

inLicciv.Lebane母e �GiⅢⅤ.AmbBank 

Camadi楓nB租nkSAL �AI.abBankPLCin Lindev.ArabB種nk 
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City �Investors �FinancialIntermediaries �Terrorigt αganization(s) Funded 

RLOMBank血 UnitedStatesv. LebaneseCanadian B租nkSAL ArabBankPLCin Almogv.ArabBank PLC SheikAbbasHa|.ake inUnitedStatesv, Hammoud SahidFoundationin Licciv.LebaneseCa. nadianBankSAL MiddleEastandAf. ricaBankinUnited Statesv.LebaneseCa. nadianBankSAL LebaneseCan種di蹟n BankinLicciv.Leba. neseCanadianBank SAL Fede富albankof LebanoninUnited St租tesv.し虞)aneBeCa. mdianBankSAL � 

New �(2)in(1)C櫨6e: �(8)in/6)Di餓3rentCases: �Funded(4)in(61Cases: 

York �Moham軸岨dYounis, �MohammadYounis �HezbollahinLebanon 

寄ndF寄i合食重Sh種hz種d �inUnitedStatesv. �のi耽i) 

血Uni七edSta七e母v. �Younis �Ham寄sinPalestine 

Younis �CreditLyonnaisin �aJinde&Almog) 

Stmussv.Credit �Mexic種nC種富tels 

Lyonnai8 �(zap租七a) 

ArabBankPLCin �Individu寄重inNew 

Lindev.ArabBank PLC ArabBankPLCin Almogv.ArabBank PLC HSBCBankinza・ PataV.HSBCHold・ 血gsPしC Ame富ic寄りExp富ess BankinLicciv.Leb櫨・ neseCanadianBank SAL �York(Younis) 

Because New York is the financial hub of the world, its紐equency

in Table 2 is not surprising. Similarly, mOSt terrOrism resource cases

have been brought in U.S. jurisdictions in general, and in New York

State in particular. Yet, London and Beirut match or outnumber New

York in investors and financial intermediaries. That may be a function

of more robust financial regulations in the United States, eSPeCially
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with regards to terrorist financing. Another initial observation is the

reoccurrence of particular global banks. A few banks appear to recur:

the Lebanese Canadian Bank, HSBC Holdings PLC, and Arab Bank

PLC. The data suggests that global banks are more popular for terror-

ist resourcing and thus appear more often in court cases・ Table 2 also

includes pattems for locations. Some banks may use more remote lo-

cations and appear multiple times; for example, HSBC Holdings PLC.

Some banks mainly contribute to a particular terrorist organization.

For example, Arab Bank PLC seems invoIved only in the transfer of

funds to Hamas and Hamas a飾止ates. The Lebanese Canadian Bank

only transferred funds to Hezbollah. In contrast, HSBC Holdings PLC

seems to transfer resources to Mexican Cartels and Hezbollah.

Table3

Beocc事Irrこ鳩bαれ鳥8諦視e dα α$eき

Bank �Location �NumberofTerroristGroupsFunded 

Ar租bEank PLC �(2¥丁」のcationsin(31品で鯖ぐen七n租ses: �Te汀orist曾r億uO魯funded(1): 

NewYorkinA]mogv.ArabBank �HamasinPa]estine(Gi11) 

BeirutinAlmogv,ArabBank �Ham鼠sinPalestineqinde) 

NewYo|.kinI.indev.ArabBank �HamasinPalestine(Almog) 

Bei富utinLindev,ArabBank 

BeirutinGi11v.ArabBank 

UBSAG �(1)Locationin(2)di餓∋おen七CaSeS; �Terroristgrouosfunded(2)こ 

ZurichinGoldbergv.UBSAG �HamasinPalestine(Goldberg) 

ZurichinRothsteinv.UBSAG �Hezbollah&HamasinIran 

(Rothstein) 

IISBCGroup �(3)Locationsin(2)di臓rentcases: �Terroristgrouかsfunded(2l: 

plc �LondoninZapataviHSBCHold" �HezbollahinLebanon(Freeman) 

ingsPLC �MexicanCartels(Zapata) 

LondoninFreemanv.HSBC 

HoldingsPLC 

NewYorkinZap楓tav.HSBC 

HoldingsPLC 

MexicoCityinZapatav.HSBC 
HoldingBPLC 

Table 3 shows the involvement of international banks in terrorism

resourcing cases. Step 2 0f the TRM emphasizes the location where the

terrorist resources are accumulated. As such, Arab Bank PLC appears

in Beirut and New York. Step 3 also focuses on the transfer of re-

sources to a terrorist organization. It ident亜es banks that had a direct

link in funding terrorist organizations, and it corresponds to Table 2,

which indicates the financial intermediaries, direct match with the re-

source transfers to terrorist organizations. Mapping a single network

by ut亜zing the TRM for the case of L訪de u. A手のb Eα鵬PLC, Step l
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ident遺es the investor as the Saudi Committee in Support of the Inti_

fada AI Quds.259 The network then shows a transfer of resources to the

next node-the financial intermediaries were Arab Bank PLC in New

York and Arab Bank PLC in Beirut.

In this case, Steps 2 and 3 of the TRM work in tandem, Showing

that Arab Bank PLC collected and transferred terrorist resources.

Next, Step 4 of the TRM indieates how resources were transmitted.

Finally, Step 5 of the TRM shows the transmission and use of re-

sources by the recipient terrorist organization, Hamas. This network

is visualized in Figure 2. Furthermore, Al肋og L’. Arαb Bαれk PLC also

appears twice in the dataset fo皿owing a very similar network trend to

the Z,訪de case. For example, the investor is Popular Committee for

Assisting the Palestinian Mujahideen and the Saudi Committee in

Support of the Intifada AI Quds. The餓1anCial intermediary is Arab

Bank PLC in New York and Beirut, While Hamas is the recipient of

the bank transfer (Figure 3). To show the scale of these cases, SeCOnd-

ary research for Almog indicates that US$ 194, 123,924 was transferred

to the Saudi Committee in Support of the Intifada AI Quds, With

US$40,000,000 being deposited with Arab Bank PLC.260 By contrast,

in L訪de, US$20,000,OOO was successfu11y transferred through Arab

Bank to fund Hamas terror attacks.261

259. Lindev. Arab Bank PLC, 269 F.R,D. 186, 192, 20l, 205 (E.D.N,Y. 2010).

260〇　度甑d占A榔bね:みきe乃d or励e読l庇脇耽0れなかかOr?: Hものr訪g勤re枕e α肋m. 〇両んe

eJ脚轟cぬry, 1O9th Cong. (2005), https 〃archive.ongIstream/gov.gpo.組sys.CHRG- 109shrg341 1 4/

CHRG" 109shrg34 1 14_djvu. tx叩httpsこ〃perma.cc/9CUG-M3Kl几

261. Liれde, 269 F.R.D. at 191・92, 202.
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The above diagrams nlustrate the complexity of terrorist financing.

The same pattems repeat for every resourcing incident. The difference

SeemS tO be merely a matter of scale: the number ofinvestors, financial

intermediaries, and recipients.

Table 4

BesoILrCed記rror扇07苫αn諺の訪ons

富e町ori畠t �LocationalNodesandBanksUsedtoTransferResou耽esinStatedLoca. 

0噌aniz嶺tion �tion 

Hezbollah �(6)Locationswith(13)diiferentBankgこ 

Iran(2):BankSedat,CentralBankofIran頂 

Lebanon(6):LebaneseCanadianBankSALx3,FederalBankof 

Lebanon,MiddleEastandAfricaBank,BLOMBank 

UK(6):HSBCGroup,BankSedatPLCx2,BarclaysBankPLC, 

StandardCharteredBank,RoyalBankofScotlandN.V. 

USA(1):AmericanExpreasBank 

Switzerland(1):CreditSuisseAG 

Ge富many(1):CommerzbankPLC 

Hamas �(5)Locationswith(6)di熊nentBank6: 

Switzerland(1):UBSAG 

UK(1):NationalWestminsterBankPLC 

USA(3):CreditLyonnais,ArabBankPLCx2 

Lebanon(3)こArabBankPLCx3 

Canada(1):CIBC 

France(1):CreditLyonnais 

Iran �(2)Locationswith(3)di節erentbanks: 

Germany:Bundesbank,Europaisch-IranischeHandelsankAG 

Switzerland:UBSAG 

掠CentralBankofIraninthi母instancedidnottransferresourcesbut 

raisedresoureeg,thustheonlynodeactsasaninvestorandnotafinancial 

intermediary. 

Table 4 shows Hezbollah and Hamas as the top・reSOurCed terrorist or・

ganizations, With Iran traihng in acquired resources with only two Io"

Cations and three banks. The data shows that funds were predomi"

nately transferred to Hezbollah using Lebanese and British banks.

Each country had six cases of transfers紐om a能IanCial intermediary,

With the Central Bank of Iran as the only one that was also acting as

an investor in概やlαれtJ. Cenかαl Bαれk of沈e J魂α肋i記3印u)blic of hαれ.

概やlαれeXPlains two of the three appearances of Bank Saderat PLC
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with transfers to HezboⅡah.262 The causal mechanism Bank Saderat

empIoyed to transfer the funds is i11ustrated in the case: `●[s]pecifi・

cally, Plainti鵬claim that BSI [Bank Saderat Iran] received Iranian

funds from defendant Central Bank of Iran (``CB工’’) transferred those

funds to BSPLC [Bank Saderat PLC] in London who then transferred

them to `accounts contro11ed by Hezbollah in branches of defendant

BSI in Beirut.’’263

Bank Saderat also appears in舟ee肋の机J. HSBC Hold訪g8 PLC,

specifically Bank Saderat London. Free肋αれaCCOunted for most of

the locational nodes, including鱒ve di蹄erent banks from the United

Kingdom used to transfer resources, One bank in Germany, and one

in Switzerland.264 Resources for Hamas∴Seem tO Originate with

banks in the United States and Lebanon. Arab Bank PLC transfers

resources to Hamas more紐equently than anyone else-five times

in three di鯖erent cases: U扉ted Sめきes t/. Lebα7t,eSe Ca職の謝dJt Bαわた

SAL, U諦ed SきαteS U. Hα肋肋O"d, and L訪de.265 In both LebαれeSe Cα-

れadia71 Bα鵬and Hα肋朋OIJd, the locational nodes ofArab Bank PLC

are in Lebanon and the United States. This may suggest a working

relationship between these two branches’With the third case,

Linde, nOting only the Lebanese location・ By contrast, the same

bank does not recur in funding destined for Iran. That may be a

function of necessity due to heightened vigilance as a result of in-

temational sanctions. Iran also does not use the United States or

Lebanon as Iocational nodes, but instead seems to rely exclusively

on banks in Germany and Switzerland.

VI. DISCUSSION

Terrorist resourclng lS a COllective-aCtion problem that necessitates

collaboration to contain terrorist鯖nancing. The court cases and accom・

panying documents demonstrate how resources are transferred

through various countries to end up with terrorist organizations. This

study identifies spec縦c nodes in an e徽血to start charting the pat-

tems that terrorist resourcing networks follow.

First, this study examines the e撤鳩tiveness of FATF, Which sets the

intemational standard for countering terrorist紐IanCing.266 The eight

SPeCial recommendations seek to prevent terrorist organizations from

262. Kaplan v. Cent, Bank ofthe Islamic Republic of Iran, 961 F. Supp. 2d 185, 190

(D.D,C. 2013).

263.励.

264. Freeman v. HSBC Holdings PLC, No. 14-CV・6601, 2018 WL 3616845, at fl・2

(E.D,N.Y. 2018),

265. United States v. Leb. Can. Bank SAL, No. 11 Civ 9186(PAE), 2012 WL 3854778, at
★1 (S.D.N.Y. Septi 5, 2012); Linde, 269 F.R.D. at 191-92, 205; United State6 V. Hammoud,

381 F.3d 316, 325"26 (4th Cむ. 2004).

266. See st‘Prα nOte 70 and accompanying text.
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accessing funds紐om intemational financial institutions‘ However,

nearly haIf of all the cases used at least one financial institution to

transfdr resources. In nineteen of the thirty-tWO CaSeS, a Simple bank

transfer was the method ofresource transfer. FATF is only as e餓sotive

as states prepared to comply with and enforce the eight recommenda-

tions domestically.

As discussed, FATF does not hold any formal enforcement power.

AIthough member countries reformed domestic law based on FATF

recommendations, eighteen di紐井ent COuntries紐om across the globe

showed up in this study, Which suggests that the FATF goal of “real

denial of assets,, may not be e餓∋Ctive in combatting financial transfers

in a global economy.267 FATF w皿continue to face challenges in coun.

tering resourcing, including combatting the use of unconventional

methods of transferring resources, SuCh as Twitter, aS Well as the po-

tential use of the Dark Web and cryptocurrencies.

Notwithstanding its status as the preeminent global鯖nancial

hub, New York only appeared about as often as London as a loca-

tional node, and less than Beirut. This may be attributable to the

success of FATF recommendations and enforcement actions by Fin-

CEN and U.S. law enforcement agencies. Like other financial inte11i-

gence units, FinCEN Iooks to strengthen intergovemmental and in-
stitutional sharing of information to combat terrorist financing, in

Particular by amassing financial information co11ected by banks un-

der KYC rules. ZねpαめU. HSBC Holdings pIc shows the ine餓犯tive・

ness of this approach when criminals or terrorists launder monies

through placing, layering, and integrating.268 Nevertheless, Only four

banks were found to have laundered money through New York. The

FBI also appears seven times as the investigating agency, Which

demonstrates the e鮮ectiveness of FinCEN in relaying information to

relevant enforcement agencies.

Member states of the United Nations have also agreed on a man"
date to overcome collective-aCtion problems by implementing counter-

terrorist financing recommendations.269 Whether the Counter-Terror・

ism Implementation Task Force (CTITF) or the Counter-Terroris竺

Committee Executive Directorate (CTED) have been a driving force m

countering terrorist financing, however, CannOt be inferred from the

evidence in this study. Yet, indications suggest that collective e批)rtS

267, Gardner, Sαp手のnOte 21, at 342.

268. Zapata v. HSBC HoldingsPLC, No. 1:16-CV.030, 2017 WL 6939210, at u・2, 4 (S.D.

Tex. Oct. 17, 2017).

269. α海ct混Ac高0れ, Oひeroo肋諒g丸めr肋α偏れ了Sんαr諒g Bαrrie手s Ⅵ脇lめでもc脇れ富Ⅵ0わか

E露re肋王s肋, Secre血ry-Ge鵬rのはb鵬のz!かeγ・耽7.rOrお肌Cb耽々reれCe, UNITI妙NATIONS (June 28,

20 1 8), https:〃www.un.orgIpresslen12O 18/13282. dac.htm調ytp6:〃perma.ccI3A4C-KYMIJ ・
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may be waning: Levitt hypothesizes that as the September llth at-

tacks become more distant, COunter-terrorist financing e撒)rts have di-

minished.270 The CTITF has the potential to counter such trends by pro-

moting cooperation and information sha血g to prevent designated ter-

rorist entities from raising funds and other resources. Nonetheless, des-

ignated terrorist entities continue to be operational in many cases. For

instance, Goldbeng t/. UBS demonstrates the use of multiple紀nancial in-

stitutions in Switzerland that are SDGT.271 CTED did not come up in

these cases, but the lapse in intemational coordination indicates that

country reports and the dissemination of infomation could be betten

Some of the丘ndings that emerge from the TRM analysis are quite

instructive. First, the diversity of cases notwithstanding, a Clear pattem

of resourcing emerged that di餓3rS Only by scale: the more funds that are

transferred, the more宜nancial institutions and intermediaries are in-

voIved. It is not clear why that is. It is possible that greater sums of

money require more financial institutions to disguise the objective of the

transfer, Or that greater sums need to be divided up, Which requires

more people, eaCh of whom has their own preferences and connections

for how to transfer resources successf皿y. This would explain the

greater number of financial institutions invoIved・ Second, the evidence

and approach in this study demonstrates that financial hubs,亀nancial

institutions, and recipients of resources are not randomly distributed.

T血s raises interesting questions.

That New York and London as global缶nancial hubs show up in the

data is not surprising. Given the orders of magnitude di鮪erence in their

importance to the global finamial system, however, One WOuld expoct to

have seen more transfers through New York on the one hand, and more

convictions by British authorities on the other. This aberration from the

expected frequency suggests that U.S. domestic enforcement mechanisms

may be having a strong deterrence e餓鵜t, nOt just on investors who inten-

tionally circumvent the United States and U.S.-based financial institu-

tions, but also on comphance by U.S. financial institutions and址ose with

U.S."based a範止ates to avoid prosecution and fines.

Conversely, the apparently lax approach to enforcement by British

authorities may be a function of a preference for an intelligence ap-

PrOaCh to prioritizing terrorist resourcing: aS Iong as transfers do not

POSe an imminent risk to the United Kingdom or British interests, the

reality of human resource constraints means standing back to watch

and follow transfers while optimizing insights to be gleaned about global

terrorism.

In either case, the di鮪erence in findings for the United States and

the United Kingdom suggests a possible di餓汀enCe in strategies for

27O. Levitt & Jacobson, 8αprα nOte 61.

271. Goldbergv. UBSAG, 660 F. Supp. 2d 410, 415.16, 433 (E.D.N.Y. 2009).
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combating terrorist resourcing. This may also explain why di雛erent

countries are taking different approaches to complying with FATF and

UN e的rts-Strategy may be driving compliance) rather than comp虹

ance driving strategy. The same appears to hold true for banks. Rela-

tive to the number of banks in the world, eSPeCiauy ones that operate

on a global scale, relatively few show up in the dataset; SO’the紐e・

quency with which some banks recur in the data is all the more signif-

ieant. This may suggest that intentional or inadvertent noncomp止ance

may be part of a systematic business strategy by a small subset of

banks: their global approach doing business may mean that it is simply

easier and more e縦cient to risk a fine than to forego the profits that

illicit trans actions generate.

The low risk of prosecutions, fines, and reputational harm may ena-

ble some banks to position and promote their institution for certain

types of transactions that other banks would rather avoid・ Altema-

tively, it may be less of a deliberate strategy than a cost of doing busi-

ness: banks might feel that their business strategy requires them to

take the good with the bad and incur manageable負nancial and reputa.

tional costs along the way. Since軸egal activity is estimated to compri§e

three to four percent of the global economy, and that activity requ町eS

banking services, this speculation is not all that far〃fetched.

Equally instructive is the counter-intuitive lack of cases that avan

themselves of tax havens. This may be a function of selection bias, Or

the need ft∬ taX havens may be negated by anonymous transactions

conducted through o鯖ehore financial service providers: a POSSible dil

ference may amount to money launderers having as their aim not just

to transfer皿cit gains but to hold on to them whereas terrorist re-

sourcing is just about movmg Value, nOt about holding on to it. Nor

does this study capture the movement of resources through less com-

Phant states whose financial institutions may enable more covert

methods of resourcing for terrorist organizations. In this regard,

among the top twenty global financial hubs, the outliers that do not

Show up in this study may warrant cIoser scrutiny: Hong Kong, Singa-

pore, Shanghai, Tokyo, Sydney, Beijing, Zurich, Frankfurt, Toronto,

Shenzhen, Boston, San Franci§CO, Dubai, Los Angeles, Chicago, Van_

couvcr, Guangzhou, and Mclboumc. That nonc of thc hubs in Asia and

the Middle East show up in this study may just be happenstance of

language and selection bias; Or nOt.

VII. CoNCLUSION

The conventional method of identifying Money Laundering/

Terrorist Financing (ML什F) traditionally depIoyed by FIUs has lim-

ited remit in identifying terrorist揖nancing networks. Conceptua11y, it
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fails to address the accumulation and dissemination of all forms of re-

sources that support terrorists. The ML/TF model is also narrowly fo-

CuSed on a linear process in which actual funds move, neglecting other

types of resources and network transactions. By contrast, the TRM ac・

COuntS for resources that pass through a variety of outlets in different

WayS. As the cases in this study reinforce, the TRM o鮒ers a more com-

pおehensive approach to identifying, and thus preventing, terrOrist re-

SOurCing. Using the TRM, CaSeS SuCh as HSBC, UBS, and T最#er were

all reduced to a set of identifiable nodes, Creating a traceable network

Of terrorist resources, e縦rotively following the money trail au the way

to the attack. The TRM has the advantage of revealing more nodes

along the resourcing process.

Nonetheless, due to limitations in available open source data, the

research does not convey a robust understanding of all the facets in

Which resourcing is used by terrorist organizations. The research

Shows the multiple ways in which resources are raised and trans-

ferred, but the ultimate purpose of funds is notoriously di縦c山t to at_

tribute. The ability to reverse-engineer the resourcing process紐om the

actual terrorist purpose would likely convey a better understanding of

the resourcing network. This approach would likely reveal a greater

Variety of channels and speci魚c commodities that support terrorist re-

SOurCmg, rather than the preva亜ng approach that is limited strictly

to financmg per se.

To be sure, thirty-tWO CaSeS is a sma皿subset and is thus necessarily

marred by possible selection bias and omitted variables. For instance,

the notable lack of tax havens could mean that only the irresponsible

Or Careless show up m Our SamPle, and that smarter actors simply do

not get caught, Or are just too complex, di餓.cult, and onerous to prose-

Cute, With no realistic prospect of secunng a COnViction. That hurdle

may explain the relatively few convictions for transnational terrorist

financing, mOney laundering, and tax evasion.

While it is unclear how representative or robust the data is, the fact

that distinct pattems emerge shore up the broader validity of the find・

ings. Indeed, the data is more systematic and methodical than what

has hitherto been on o餓汀in the open-SOurCe literature on terrorist

financmg, and it is replicable. Moreover, the findings in terms of com-

parable pattems, financial hubs, financial institutions, and recipients

SuggeSt that the novelty of the approach this Article posits improves

Our emPirical, COnCePtual, methodological, and theoretical under-

Standing of the phenomenon of terrorist resourcing. It thus contributes

to the ongoing optimization of anti-terrOrist resourcing laws, POnCies,

and risk management practices.
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AppENDIX l: CoDING VARIABLES

Jurisdiction and tvDe Of le貿al case: Name of the legal case, Where

the case was brought to court, and whether it was a criminal or civi1

1awsuit.

Investor: Initia] node whose funds are being transfened to the鎖-

nancial intermediary. Investors who do not possess the means or

mechanism to send money to the target organization are not finan"

cial intermediaries.

Investor location: Where the investor lived or commenced operation

Of ra造血g細nds.

Bank origin: Name of the bank that transfened the funds.

Bank oririn countrv: The lacation of the bank where the transfer of

funds took place.

Financial intermediaries: The agent (individual or organization)

that facilitated the chamelling of funds between the investors

(source of fundゆand the terrorist organization.

Financial intermediaries’]ocation: An the countries where funds or

goods passed through between origin and destination. This does not
include the country of the origin (investoi) nor the country where

the funds or goods ultimately arrive (terrorist).

Financial intermediarv mechanism tv寄e: How the funds or goods

were transferred from the financial intermediary to the terrorist or・

ganization; for e糊mple, in the form of bank trausfer, hαLuαめ, etC.

Financial intermediarv mechanism countrv; The names of countries

where the goods or funds passed through from the financial inter・

mediary to the terrorist organization.

Tax haven name: The name of the tax haven.

Tax haven countrv: The tax haven country where the money was

deposited.

Terrorist a堕nt: The terrorist organization that was funded, indud.

ing individuals if they have no known tie8 to an eXisting terrorist

Orga正zation.

Terrorist a nt a雌liates: The organizations directly a縦1iated or

controlled by the tenerist agent through which funding flows.

Terrorist a鰹nt countrv: Most notable country in which the terrorist

Onganization occupleS.

Terrorist agent ideoIoどⅤ: The ideoIogy that encapsulates the mes-

鍋ge Of terTOr eXtruding from the onganization.

Investi創ating a曾enCV name: The name of the committee that inves-

tigated the investors and鱒nancial intermediaries in the case.

34l
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Investi朗.ting sub ・ agenCV: The sub- agenCy reSPOnSib]e for the indict-

ment of the individuals.

Investi馳ting agencv countrv: The country that launched the

investigation.

Victims countrv: The country in which the terrorist attacks took

place.

Victims count: The number of poople murdered or seriously injured

in the termrist attack.

Cash transferred: Amount of cash succes8fully transferred from the

financial intermediary to the terrorist organization.

Value of non"CaSh goods transferred: Non"CaSh assets success.

fully transferred from the financial intermediary to the terrorist

Organiz ation.

Transfer start and finish date: The date of the cash transfer, and

the date when the cash was received.

Cash raised: Amount of cash raised by the魚nancial intermediary to

transfer but was ultimately unsuccessful in getting the cash to the

dest玩a五〇n.

Value of non-CaSh goods raised: Amount of non-CaSh assets raised

by the financial intermediary to transfer but was ultimately unsuc-

CeSSful in getting the cash to the destination.

Cash raised start and finish date: The date ofthe cash transfer, and

the date when the cash was received.
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